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Campaign Management is a managem nt proce on the campaign launched by the 
organizations when the want to pr mote their new products or new services to the 
marketplace. They do o v ith the expectation to capture as much attention as possible 
from the publi n th ir promoted product or ervices through the launched campaign. 
ampaign can be launch d through multiple type of channels such as advertisement in 
ma. r print d rn dia t . in the e kinds of campaign need much capital to be 
main purp e i t get back their Return-on-Investment (ROI) 
in the h rte t peri d and enerate re enue and profitabilit from the campaign. 
In this thesis. the ampaign Mana cment '· tern ousists f f ur m dules, ' hich are 
ampai n Mana) '111 •111 M dul '. 'ad Ma11;1' .m 'Ill M dule. ust mer Management 
M dule and ampai 111 R .porting M lul ·. 1 he functi nalities in all of these 
111 dul 'Sin .lu I• ·am1 ai in pla1111i11 ', ·a1111 ui m manau ·111 .nt, r ·sp us · tra .kin i, bud ict <'' 
r • 'tilt· tra ·kin'· lead '•11 ·r:11i 11. I ·a I lis1 at .hin '· I ·a I Iistribution. 'ust rn r profilin 1, 
arnpai 111 per nuance anal 1sis1 r 'I nine •t ·. 
.nvir )11111 .nt. /\, P.N :T anti I .N ~T ha · l · ·11 hos ·11 as th· 
appli ati n Ian ua ·, an 1 h ·11 • ·, .N ~·1 Fr.un .wnrk automati .nll 1 b · · 111 ·s th· .hos .n 
frarn '' rk. lcanwhilc, L ·n ·r is ·hos ·11 as th· I niul as· 
Internet II, as th· " .b s ·r ·r anti I\ tiv • I ata bjc t, r 
ra11 ther~ ' ill a hioh xpectation that thi system can be designed to be the user- 
friendly 1 tem ' ith ophisticated graphical representation on data mining and high 
. en r of critical information, like campaign progress, budget, generated revenue, lead 
tatu etc. Hopefully, these features might help some of the small- and medium-sized 
c mpanie to effectively and efficiently handle their campaign, and hence maximize their 
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1.1 Overview of Customer Relationship Management (CRM) 
1.1.1 What is CRM? 
CRM is an integrated approach to identify acquire, and retain customers. The keywords 
here are "identify, acquire and retain customers". This is because CRM is implemented 
in the very initial phase where laun bing a erie of campaigns starts it. Through 
campaigns potential customer or it is ometimes called a lead or pro pects can be 
identified. After they have be n identified the follow-up proces e will be done in order 
to acquire leads as many as pos ible and convert them int 
they bee me the ruaniz.uiou's .u t rners, th .n usiom ·r s .rvi · ~111 I supp rt pla s a 
very essential r I in r ·tainin 
scrvi e .. 
usiomcrs I alt to th .ir orn] an ,·s produ 'IS 
Thi i a Ion -tcrrn pr c: s and it ha] p .ns it ·r:1ti\ •J 1. hum th' ' rk f id ·ntif in 1 
cu torner fr m th wide market, then d .ustomcrs a .quisitiou. and lastl 1 maintain th· 
cu. t mer ' I alti '. t r auizati n JUvt has b · .u int · 1rnt ·LI with Iull-irnplcm ·nted 
Icatur t under e er 1 in kw rk r job in ord er to mak · a I n i-tcrrn rel a ti n hip 
By enabling organization to manage and coordinate customer interactions across 









maximizing the value of every customer interaction and drive uperior corporate 
performance. 
Today's organizations must manage customer interactions across multiple 
communications channels-including the Web call centers, field sales, and dealers or 
partner networks. Many organization al o have multiple Jines of business with many 
overlapping customer . The challenge i to make it ea y for customers to do business 
with the organization any way the ' ant-at any time through any channel in any 
language or currency- and to make cu tamers feel that they are dealing with a ingle, 
unified or anizati n that rec gnizes them at every touch point. 
1.J .2 Why is RM Necessary'! 
cvcrul cornpani .s arc turuinu t RM s st ·ms and strut · •i .s a111 a bell ·r 
undcrsiandin of th .ir ust m 'r's wants an I nc 'els. s .d i11 nsso .iati n with data 
watch usinc data mining, 'all · ·111 .rs and nh •r int 'Iii' ·11 .c-hns ·d appli ·ati ns, RM 
all w~ mpani '. t i.uh ir an j a', 'SS inf nn.ui 11 al iut .ustom ·rs' l u 1i11 • histori ·s, 
preference , and th ·r data so the ·~111 IJ .ucr anti .ipat i whut .ustom .rs will 
want. Th 
Other benefit. in Jude: 
a ier re pon e to cu tamer inquiries 
Iner a. ed fficiency through automation 
eeper under landing of customers 








Identifying the most profitable customers 
Receiving customer feedback that leads to new and improved products or 
services 
Obtaining information that can be shared with business partners 
1.2 Overview of Campaign Management System 
As kn wn, normally a campaign i launched by organizations when the organizations 
are prom ting their new product or er ices to the market. So a serie of campaigns 
will be launched in order to get the attention from the public. 
As menti ned earlier ab e, in th process to identif 1 the I ot ential ust mers in the wid · 
marketplace nowadays, arnpai n mana 1 m 'lit pla 1 a ru iul r I to determine the 
su 'SS or failure of th· or •anizations. I 10\ for an l r iani1ati )11 .aus 1 'Sin t .rrn of th· 
revenue gcncrnti us, pr Iitul iii! 1 and r .turus n in csun •11t, is ti ·p ind 01.1 th· am1 ai •11 
laun hcd. 
Ba icall 1 the arnpaign .. crvicc intcuratc · ;11! mark .tin 1 a ·1iviti .s aim .d at buildin 1 
relati 11. hip " \t th' sa111 · ti111 •, it .nablcs ma. s .rnail t be sent 
t all nta t. relat d t a arnpaign. 
ampaign managem nt allow marketing executives to see the impact of their marketing 










The campaign management module allox s cornparue to generate quality leads at a 
lower co t and to work more effectively to en ure that ever lead is quickly followed up, 
which ties higher revenues back to marketing campaigns. In short, the \ ell-managed 
campaign can increase the lead re ponse rate and cu tomer retention. 
1.2.1 How Campaign Management Works? 
The proce flov or campaign management i a belov 













As shown in the Figure 1.1, typically, campaign management is initiated with the 
campaign planning, where in this phase, the budget i estimated, target list is 
determined and a campaign team will be given responsibility to launch the campaign. 
After the campaign is launched the focus of work is shifted to the Web-based lead 
generation. Every ingle lead will be as igned to certain people to do the follow-up 
procedure. Once the potential lead i identified, then the lead will be qualified to convert 
to cu. t mer level. f our c wh n he/ he become the company' cu tamer, customer 
profiling have to be done o that the customer information i updated from time to time. 
When a arnpaign is executed, e er sin I, resp nse v ill be track d th u h the pr C'SS 
where the carnpai n cffe riven 's. and performance' ill be anal -zed. a ' ell a. the lead 
status and .ustom 'r b 'ha i r. 
Mcanv hilc the m nc iuv istcd will l ' Ira .kcd r ·al ti111' t ·11s11r • that th· .arnpai 'II 
laun hcd v u't be ut f estimated buduct. Th· r·v·1111· and profituhilit will l · 
al ulatcd al ng the ampaign pr cress be .uusc th' .ouditiou or r .v •1111 • '•11 .rution will 
cl t rrnine whether th ampai u v ill be .arricd 011 r 1101. 
Finall v h n th ampaign me t be expired date, the status of the campaign will be 
tated a inactivate but th key data such as campaign performance, campaign owner 










1.3 Typical Campaign Problems 
Hardly measure the campaign Return-On-Investment (ROI) 
Various estimates put the amount of money spent b) the Global 1000 on marketing 
campaign at roughly $100 billion annuallv and growingly. Unfortunately, most 
companies have been seeing a declining return in this investment, in the form of 
increasingly lower response and acceptance rates to campaigns, higher customer churn 
rate and eroding brand loyalty. Thu more and more money that have been invested 
into the campaign bee me less effective. 
Uncertainty in measuring campaign effectiveness 
In the way of dctermininc \· hether th arnpaigns laun h .d ar cxtrern I effe tiv ', r 
very effective, r m derately effect: e r n t er' iffe ti ', r not at all this 
mi ht b some .onff ·ts o · .urr •d ar 1 011 1 ·c •r;q hi ·al I .rsp · .tiv , pla 1 ·d re I• 
pcrspc rive re. r example, a surv · 1 I 'Ill nstr.u · I l 1 • • .nturc iudi at id that th 
campaign ffe tiv d .fiuiti n from mark ·ti111 'X' ·uti 'S in nit ·d Stat ·s is sli ihtl 
different with th· markctine cxc iuri ' 111 nit .d I in 1do111. 
Fr ma gee raphi al pcrspe tie, there arc s 111' lilfcrcuccs am 111 the res] ndcnts' 
. clf-ratinc 111 differ nt untr 1 ianwhil if respond ·11L are nven th r le a the 
p r. on wh d fin , th ffe tiv ncs of ne campaign, should this role give to marketing 
executive al o in a fair ituation? Thus this might be quite confusing in determining the 









Challenges in measuring campaign performance 
There are some metrics in measuring the campaign performance. The metrics like 
response rate, revenue generation, customer retention and profit generation can be taken 
into consideration. But problem is arisen when marketing executive want to precisely 
measure these metrics gathered from the re pondents or market. For example, non- 
financial measure like respon e rate i very hard to undergo especially when it is cover a 
wide area and worldwide. 
Missing many potential leads 
For most of the ornpani in thew rldwide nowadays, they are makin l their best cff rt 
to acquire or capture as many leads as I ossiblc throu h multiple hanncls, like w .b- 
based lead cncrati n fantasti · adverti intent in mas: m .dia or printed media . eminar 
or nf .rcn . h .ld in hot ·I )r pul Ii ·111 .r, and nh .rs. 
Meanwhile . me of them mi ht not realize that in th· pn "SS or .apturing I ·ads from 
variou .. our 'S th' 1 miuht miss r I )SS ma111 pit ·11tial I ·ads, du· It 1111s st .mati I .ads 
f llow-up pro cdure. \l hen these leads arc ·:q tur ·d l , th .ir ·01111 .titors th .n, this is 
s m thin that 'r 1 di c urn inc. 
Inaccurate or outdated data 
Another di appointing event occurs when the company stores the inaccurate or outdated 
data. F r example if th customer's telephone number or mailing address is inaccurate, 










between the company with her customer is not longer trong, o how to maintain the 
customer's loyalty to their brand, products or services? 
1.4 Project Motivation 
My main motivation encouraging me to develop the Campaign Management System is 
where user can effectively and precisely measure their ROI on their launched 
campaign, with the a istance of ophisticated data mining tools. And thus, the users, or 
the rganizations manage to incrca e and maximize their revenues a well a reduce 
operational costs. 
This can be achieved if all camp.u n nurneri · iuformation is rnpl 'l ·I 1 trauspar int, 
obvious and is c ntinually updated in real time. ver 1 n wh 1. 111v lved in a1111 a1 n 
mana 1 im 'Ill - in .ludiuu ndmiuistru« r. ·a1111ai1n 111a11ag .r. lead manu icr, .us: m 'r 
rnana r, arnpai n anal . t and orh .rs an I osscss .s a ·I .ar, r •lialll · und .rstundin of 
every t;L k that mi ht be th •ir r 'Sp nsibilit 1. 
Rcalizinc that the power f th' \, eb is parum uni for su · · ·ss i11 toda 's busin .ss 
nvir nm nt, man 1 rnpanics arc Irunti all w ·b- .nublinu th .ir nctw rk-ba: ed 
. ftwar and takinc th ad f th, latest Web re .hnol to build up a Web- 
ba: ed . tern. f our. e, R l and ampaign Management System are among the 
y tern that i need d by th organization from all sizes (small, medium or big) and all 









1.5 Project Objectives 
Measure and maximize campaign effectiveness 
By having the detailed response and revenue tracking, all aspect reporting, and 
sophisticated analytical tools the precise measurements on every campaign can be 
predicted, and thus the return on in estment can be easily measured and maximized. 
Maximum revenue and profitability generations might become the next purpose via the 
successful and effective campaign. 
Increase qualified leads and ensure no leads are dropped 
The well-s rtcd leads informati n can let user identify the best s urce for hi hly 
qualified prospects. Besides this, if the hi h p tcruial lead is intern .tin with th' 
company then the tern must hi ihli ht it so that th' I ad mana er an identify it for 
further foll w-u1 a tic 11. 
The ca c ' ith whi h I .ads arc apturcd, qualifi .d, rout .d anti distribu: ·ti fr m any 
ur c indi ate that an 1 pp rtuuit will 11 ·v 'I" be miss .d our. II hard-earn xl I .ads 
n ed a. 1st mati f 11 w-up procedure 011 tim '. 
Gain more accurate and fre h data 
The data ather d in ludinc the u t mer and lead information, is accurate and not 
outdated. Thi i very important for the companies, especially if they want to make a 










1.6 Project Scope 
As known, Campaign Management i the · ubi t or . ub module of RM. Thu· in my 
project here, I won't focus on other CRM modules uch as Sales Automation, Customer 
Service & Support and so on. What I want to cover here might be most of the Marketing 
Automation in CRM, and will more focu on Campaign Management. 
Thu the scope of my project cover campaign management lead management, 
cu torner management and campaign analysi and reporting. 
1.7 Project onstraints 
As usual every project d eveloprn •nt fa cs its owns ·t of onstruints. Th' sarn . applics t 
this pr ject t o. H wcver this is 11 11- rnmer ial ftwarc dcvclopm .nt pr C'Ss but just 
rn .rcly a final y inr th 'Sis for omput •r S ·i .n · · and lnformati 11 Tc .hn I )y 
und rgraduates s ti ht bud ict is 11 l th' maj r issu .Tor this puni .ular 1 roje .r. 
A, early as the planning phase s .vcrnl major .onstruint« hav · b ·e11 id ·ntifi .d. Th· ur · 
the limited time, inexperience and limit ed h11m:111 r .sourc .s. s .au I · re .rr ·cl in the 
pr J hcdul arlier W' ha e been uiven rou ihl 1 two '·mcst .r time to finish the 
pr jc tartins fr m the fea: ibility tu l phase till the projc maintenance and 
operari n pha: e. Thi, th publi holidays, examination time and o on. 
AL thi project is not a full time development as I also have to concentrate on other 










assignments which I need to complete. So, the time allocated is really very limited and 
tight. Next major constraint is due to my own inexperience. So far I just learnt all the 
system development theory and get know with all the software and Computer-Aided 
Software Engineering (CASE) tool but don t really know to apply it on system 
application when doing practical during our Jab sessions and assignments. So this is my 
first time to undertake such a large cale of oftware development project, by my own, 
although before this J also had undergone the software development project during my 
industrial training. Nevertheles thi had been done in team work. Thus, I admit that the 
project management i not very efficient. 
Then, I also admit that I ha e limited skills and know! ed , n this new techn lo y that I 
am g ing to leverage. The con ept I arnpai n Mana em int in RM i n t nly very 
fr 'Sh to m ', but for th' )1 hal us', this ·011 .cp: is still in in fan· 1 ru d ·. Thu. thcr · are 
many more thin s that I ha • to I iarn up in rdcr t d .v .lop rn own ampa1 m 
Management. 
Apart from these maj r n. traints mcntionc I, s .v ·ral minor .onsrruinrs hav · been 
identifi d a v\ ell. The.' arc the limit ed r .Icr .n · · b c ks, bud, ·t and some technical 
c nstraints. When de el pincr th pr je t, l was unable t ct the rcfcrcn c bo k. needed 
fr m the UM library. The ar t new and with limited amounts. So they are either in 
order proce or have been borrowed out. 
irnitcd budget which I am referring here is my personal budget to but reference books 










with each of them cost around RMlOO and above. So I have to limit myself to few 
references only and can't much do more reference more others books which have more 
details description on the topic that I need. 
As this technology is rather new o greater system requirements is needed in order to 
run the software. So, I have to upgrade the specifications of my personal computer to the 
recommended requirement tated in order to run or develop my Campaign Management 
ystem. 
1.8 Expected Outcome 
Expected outcome from ampaign Management Module 
I expc t this m dulc that can i e the out rn that can effe tivel rnana zc the 
curnpai 111, from th· .ampai iu pla1111i11 •.until th· .ud r .xpir .d dat ·of on· s 11111pai n. 
very pr ces: in iarnpai 111 mnna '111 .nt will I • Ira .k ·I r .al-tirn '. Th· .riti ·at data is 
highlight d so that an i 'th' au 'nli 111 the us .rs for [ui th ·r a ·1io11. I· H .xampl ·,the 
re. p nsc rate of crtain ampaign will be updated from 1it11 i to iiru ·. ·1 hux, th· .ampu] 111 
manager an observe the target Ii t 11 time and ,j, · uoti .c ro I 'ad 111a11a 1 .r to pr ·eel 
with th ir w rk f lead. f 110\ -up pr 'SS. 
Expected outcome from Lead Mnnaaernent Module 
utcome that I expect from this Lead Management Module is the sophisticated and user- 










the fastest time. A pictorial symbol, like an alarm clock will be appeared when the status 
of lead reached to the negotiate stage. 
Expected outcome from Customer Management Module 
I expect to have well-sorted customer information in this module. The customer's 
information, like address, telephone number, behavior and so on will be updated from 
time to time, so that the process of cu tomer retention would not be failed. Furthermore, 
the critical data, like the cu tomer behavior will be more emphasized, where an obvious 
signal will represent every stage of cu torner behavior. This must be done to avoid the 
erudition of customer loyalty. 
Expected outcome from ampaign Analysis & Reporting Module 
arnpai 111 Anal sis and I~ .port in Moclul · i. ·r im] ort.mt b · ·a11s . all th' m nri s like 
r venue gcncrati n after a arn] aiun i: la1111 .h .d profital ilit , and r .sp nsc rat' ar • 
dctcrrninin · th arnpai 111 •ffc 'ti .ncss and p .rfununn · ·. Thus. I .xp · ·t t us· the 
graphi al rcprcsenuui 11, lik · bar 'hart, Jin' hart or r ic .har: to r .pr .s ·11t to 11u111 .ri 
data colle ted a the re, ult of laun hinu .uupai 111. This must l • done so that the 
arnpai n analy t and t p mana .m em .au pre ·is 'I ' bs .rv · th' .nrnpai in workfl w 
and pr fitabilit . 
1.9 Project Schedule 
The . chedule i, rather tioht in its nature. As development process of this project is not 









CHAPTER2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Review and Analysis on the Existing Systems 
2. t. l Case Studies Overview 
2.1.L I Case Study 1 - Entellium (http://www.entellium.com) 
~ntelllum CRM tools c- 
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Figure 2.1: Tile s~1111pl i pn 11.: of l.nt .lliun: 
Entclliurn i a full R l-implemented company. Its operation tarted in the early of 
1996. The cornpan founder. Paul Johnston has the mission that makes the customer 
bu inc irnplcr, a cc ibl and liberating. Thus, he draws up plans to use the Internet 
a a mean to deli er RM software solutions as simply as the services of the electricity 










Company and called it Entellium. Until today, Entellium ha merged as one of the 
leading CRM Company which has about 2,000 companies worldwide as her customers. 
2.1.1.2 Case Study 2 - FrontRange (http://www.frontrange.com) 
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Figure 2.2: The ample I age of l'routltun re 
FrontRange ' a founded in 1989. As an intcrnatiouul leader in busincs relationship 
oflwarc for nearl 15 years, Frontlcange olutions employs more than 500 people 
' orldv idc, Thi ornpany pr ide out landing customer service lo the over I 00,000 
cu tom r and one million plus users. Basically, its products address the needs of 
cu tamer crvicc and upport (help desk), sales force automation (SFA), knowledge 










2.1.1.3 Case Study 3 - Maximizer (http://www.maximizer.com) 
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Figure 2.3: The sampl · pn re or Muximizcr 
Maximizer ofh arc ha helped o er -.000 I\ uximizcr 1:ntcrprisc customers and over 
one million Maximizer u crs. Maximizer used to be the hi ihcst uchie c111c111 on uwurd- 
winning elution . 
Ba ically, it re Iler bu inc partner and offices are located in its three regions: 
Arncri a , urop /Middle frica ( MEA), and Asia Pacific. Until now, its 
cu tomer include leading companies such as Siemens, Nestle Clinical, Ipsos-Reid, 
Eries on 11 8 ingapore Airlines, Cathay Pacific, William Mercer, Hitachi Data 










2.1.1.4 Case Study 4 - PeopleSoft (http://www.pcoplcsoft.com) 
PeopleSof t. 
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1 shows how we 
I• igurc 2..t: Th' s.unpl · page ol' PeopkSoti 
People oft started it operation m the mid-I 980s. 111 1998. the compun directed the 
bulk of resource : $500 million and -.000 de eloper· o er t' o years into their 11 .w pure 
Internet platform f r the real-time enierpri sc, ud todu '· mm· than 1.000 customers 111 
144 countrie arc reaping the real-world benefits or their investment via People on 
RM olution and ther bu ine lution. 
People oft not fully CRM implemented company. Besides CRM, this company also 
pro idc ome bu mes -based service solution, like Supply Chain Management (SCM), 









2.1.1.5 Case Study 5 - SalesForce ( http://www.salcsforce.com) 
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Figure 2.5: Th· s:11nph.: pa •e or S11ksFon:e 
R 1-impkmcnted c rganiz:11io11. II ' ns founded 111 1999 by rormer 
Oracle cxecuti e Marc Bcnioff, who pio11een.:d the co11 ·ept or d ·Ii en11g enterprise 
appli ation 1a a imp le Web itc. I !er Rl\rl 'Olutio11s ur ·suit ·d lo th· ·ompanie ·or all 
1ze 111 all indu trie 111 110 cou111ri1.:s :1rou11d the 1lolx:, 'ame as Maxin1izcr 
ale For LI ed 10 a hieve 3\ ard-winning -uitc or 011li11c RM solutions. Until today, 
ale F rec' cu tamer are more than 6,900 companies worldwide, like AOL Time 
Warner, Autode k, Avi 
National Bank, ujit u, 
Toda . 
Cigna. Dai\ a Securities, Dow Jones Newswires, First Union 










2.1.1.6 Case Study 6 - SalesLogix (http://www.saleslogix.com) 
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Figure 2.6: Th· sample pa 11.: or Sulcsl.ouix 
ale Logix ' as created 111 199 10 fill the sale, force automation needs or small und 
mid- izcd bu inc e ( 18 ). When 1i111c I' pas .cd. Sulcsl.ogix ·vol cd into u lull 
cu lamer relation hip management ( R rl) solution uud h -cu111 • a lo iical upgrade for 
/\. T! 
O\ ada 
er needing to 1110 e from coma ·t 111a11agc111c11t to RM. 
ale Logix ' tamer list has more than 5, I 00 companies worldwide, 
making it the RM leader for small to mid-sized businesses. Being the full CRM 











2.1.1.7 Case Study 7 - SalesNet (http://www.salesnet.com) 
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Gsalesnet 
llbout nc 
Salesnet delivers a be st-of-breed, 
Web-based Soles Force Automation 
(SfA) solution. 
Chck here for 
testimornols 
Sa!esnet lnruases CRM 
Usobilrh Throygb Microsoft 
Outlook® Email Intcarotion 
Unlike traditional Customer 
Rel•tionship M•nooement (CRM) 
applications, Salesnet is easy to use, 
qu1ok to deploy 1 end delivers a rapid 
return on investment. 
Figure 2. 7: The sample pa ic of ale .Nct 
SalesNet a full RM-implemented company. 'alesnct's service dri es billions or 
dollars in revenue b thou ands of sales professionals at enterprise corn] unies such 
oftv are AG taple , Inc. overeign Bank, and Tellabs, 
ale Net act a a great quality control s stem for their customers. And alesNet is a 
great proce management tool. The list was easily narrowed to SalesNet's Web-based 










2.1.1.8 Case Study 8 - SAP (http://www.sap.com) 
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Figure 2.8: The sample p111e or /\P 
founded 111 197 _, ' here it headquartered 111 Wul I lorf German , Being the 
largest inter-enterpri c ottwarc compan . and thl! ' orld's third-lur •est 
independent oftv are upplier o erall, P cmplo r o er -8.900 people in more than 50 
countric ntil toda , AP has more than I_ Million scr · who use it /\P elution. 
AP is not only focu 111g 111 RM olutions. This company also successfully produces a 
lot of business solution to utilize the power of Internet, in order to fulfill their customers' 









2.1.1.9 Case Study 9 - Siebel (http://www.sicbel.com) 
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Figure 2.9: The sample page of Sicb ·I 
iebel ystcm is rapidly growing and highl ' undcr-pcnctrutcd murker. No' udays, thcis 
incorporation has more than , -oo .ustomcrs world' idc. ' here Siebel S 1s1e111s' sales 
and ervice facilitie arc located in more than 18 countries. 
In the ear of 2002, the organization' pent nearly $_5 billion on RM software. Thi 
figure i xpc ted to grow at a d ubl -digit compound annual rate over the next several 
year . Of that total, on! $3. 7 billion or about 15%, was spent on packaged CRM 









2.1.2 Results of Case Studies 
I have done some researches on the features integrated in all these top class CRM 
companies, in the aspect of campaign management. They are Entellium, FrontRange, 
Maximizer, PeopleSoft, SalesForce, SalesLogix, SalesNet, SAP, and Siebel. The sources 
of the features in every company's CRM solution can be referred in their website 
respectively, where their website address have been stated in the part 2.1.l. The 
comparison of the feature provided by every company solutions is like this: 
Campaign Management 
Table 2.1: omparison of arnpaign Management Features among ornpanics 
fc11111rc Gruphicnl C11111pnlg11 IC111111ial~11 Mulll· lkul· finuncln~ Cn111pnlg11 Eumll Cn111pui~1 l"clc111arkrri111 up Ired 
Cn111p11ign Op1l111k•linr l'hrnnlnJ.! chunnel 1l111c H<1111rrl11~ llOI Cnmp11iµ11 Ht'ptm'~ nm1rnli:n 
Moddin~ 1Cnmpnl~n llr~1H .. ••<' unly•l~ lnnr1lv111lon: 
Exrcullon Trnckl11~ Kry Onru 
Co11111unv lle1ul11r<l 
Eu1dllu111 0 o 0 0 0 © 0 0 0 0 e 
""11111{1111µ1• 0 (!) 0 w 0 0 0 (!) w e o 
M11~i111!1t•r 0 w e e (!) © 0 w w (!) o 
l't•opleSofl 0 e 0 [iJ 0 w 0 o lid 0 lid 
S11trsForr.· (!) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (!) (!) 
S11lrsLo~lx 0 0 lid b!'.1 ltJ o w (!) I~ (!) w 
Snh·,Nrr 0 e e 0 © (!) ltJ 0 e (!) 0 
SAi' 0 0 0 0 0 [il [{] w lid w (!) 
Sirhrl 0 0 0 0 [il e ltJ lid (!) l!l 0 
Lead Management 
Table 2.2: ornparisou of Lead Management Feature among ornpanies 
FralnN" Mulllplr Ltnd Erternal List Wcl)..Dn rd Automatic Lt•ad Lend Central Lead 
Interacuon Di. patc-hing Managemenl l.A'ad Gcueratlon Dlstriburlon Munngcnwnt Source 
Channrl Generation of follow- Analysis Management 
O>mpnny Up Activities 
Enlrllium 0 0 © 0 0 0 (!) 0 
Fron1Hangr 0 0 © 0 0 0 0 © 
Ma lrnflrr 0 0 © 0 0 © © © 










Salesf'orce 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 
SalesLogix 0 © 0 0 0 © o e 
SalesNet 0 0 0 0 0 © © e 
SAP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 e 
Siebel 0 0 e 0 0 0 © © 
Customer Management 
Table 2.3: Comparison of Customer Management Features among Companies 
Feature Customer Profiling I'ersonntized Flexible Customer Contact Back-office Customer 
and Srgmcntntion Customer Cu tomer Data Truosfonnatioo System Coordination 
COU1Jl811)' Inrernction lllodeling Integration 
Entellluru 0 e © e o e 
FronlRnnJ,:L' e e 0 0 0 0 
J\1aximizcr 0 e 0 © 0 e 
l'roplcSon 0 0 0 0 0 © 
Sulesf'nrcc 0 0 0 0 o 0 
SnlesLo~lx 0 0 0 e e 0 
Snlt•,Nrl 0 0 0 0 © 0 
SAi' 0 0 © © o li.l 
Skhl'I 0 0 e e o 0 
Campaign Analysis and Reporting 
Table 2.4: ornpnris n of ampai 111 Anal -sis .atur ·s ;111H)ll • ompani ·s 
Fenture Ta1"1:N Ri·~r)on~e Hu~lno~ Cnmp ll~n l.,t1ucl lnlt'l'U\'lhl' Cn111pul1111 !'"'''"''"I' Sophl<tkntt·ll lnll'rlll'lhr lltJ)or-l 
Group Modeling lntrllig1'11Cr Su~C't'SS Annl~~i~ 1)11shh1rnnt l'rontnhlllly /\rtlonnhk 1)11111 Sunry I f:n1tr11tlon 
Annlysii nnd Tool c\11111,·~l~ ''""')'h 1\11111)'''''' Jllo1ldl1111 
Comnnnv Analvsls 
Entelllurn © 0 o 0 0 o l!".1 (!) (!) li.l li.l 
Fronlllnn~e o o © 0 © © (!) ~ (!) (!) © 
Mn~lrnlur © 0 © 0 © 0 © (i) li.l © li.l 
PeopleSort © 0 0 0 0 © 0 li.l 0 0 0 
Snle;Fon-r 0 0 © 0 0 © 0 © © © 0 
nlr>Lo~ix © 0 0 0 0 0 0 © 0 © © 
s ''" rl © 0 0 0 © 0 © © 0 © 0 
SAi' 0 0 0 0 0 © 0 © © © © 
Sith I © 0 0 0 © 0 0 0 0 © 0 









As shown in these few tables above, I categorized the features related campaign 
management into four tables, which are campaign management, lead management, 
customer management as well as campaign analysis and reporting. 
The feature that is mostly applied in these companies which related to campaign 
management is campaign ROI. This feature is integrated with every company CRM 
solution because the accurate and precise ROI will determine the condition of the 
campaign. If the ROI is high, then the companies can the corresponding campaign for 
future reference and re-usage. Besides this, almost every company integrates the 
campaign response analysis into their RM solution becau e they realize that the 
response tracking mu. t be done in real-time, so that the marketing executive can identify 
the potential leads in the fastest time. 
In the pr ccs to well ruana con leads most or th' c »npuny into ir.ues the fundamental 
features such as multiple lead int •ra .tiou .h.mn ·ls, W .b-bas .d I .ad • ·n .rati n and 
automatic icncrati n f lead folio' -up a ·ti itics, Multiple lead int ·ra .tion hannels 
allow marketinz exe utives intern t v ith lead via ma111 ·ha1111 .lx, like .-mail, I ·I .phonc, 
seminar et . W b-bascd lead 1 .neratiou is become ·om11H)11 now with the utilization of 
the power of Internet. Lead information can be aptured easily wh n the leads acccs: to 
certain web ite whi h acquires them to fill in the Web-based form. After that the 
automatic generation of lead follow-up activities feature eases the work of lead manager. 
u tamer profiling become the feature that is integrated in most of the companies, with 








condition. In order to make a long-term relationship with customer the companies keep 
the latest customer records and update their customers about their latest products or 
services from time to time. 
Most of the companies also integrate the campaign success analysis as well as response 
modeling and analysis features in the CRM solution. These features are usually 
represented in graphical drawing where common charts are used, such as line chart, pie 
chart, Gantt chart, network chart etc. Charts are used because they are more easily to 
analysis on campaign trend and progress, instead of the raw data that had been collected. 
2.1.3 CRM-Based ompanies in Malaysia 
Some of the RM-based mpanies in Malaysia: 
Table 2.5: RM-based ompauics in Malaysia 
l. 
2. 
4. Travclca i.com dn Bhd 
5_:_  _l.~ 'Lia yn 'rgy_ d11 ~hd 
6. MY ornex Sdn Bhd 
du Bhd 
- . --·-- 
7. W rldwid~_l]_!fosy~ .ms M) Sdn Bhcl 
8. pirit lntera ti e du Bhd 






)j._ Lawtech Sdn Bhd ----·---·------·-- .. -·-·- .. ·--·---·- _ 
15. Mercatela Qvfala rsia Sdn B~_g_____________ . . ···· -··-· 
16. Vanraze Point Consulting_~g~-~hSL._ -------- 
] 7. AJ!soft Technolo ies Sdn Bh~------·······-·---··-·····------·- 
18. AccelTeam Sdn Bhd I 1 ~Aim-Force Software Sdn Bh-~~::::::::~~:::::::::~:::::::.::·~::::::.::::::~·:=~ 










2.2 Review on the Latest Technologies 
2.2.1 Software Architecture 
There are a few software architectures available now: mainframe architecture, client- 
server architecture, two-tier architecture and three-tier architecture. 
2.2.1.1 Mainframe Architecture 
In mainframe system architecture, all operation is within the central host computer. User 
interacts with the host through a terminal that captures keystroke and sends that info to 
the host. Mainframe architecture is not tied to a hardware platform. U er interaction can 
be cloning using P s and UNIX workstations. A limitation of mainframe architecture is 
that it docs not easily supports graphical user interfa e r a ccsscs to multiple databases 
from graphically di. pcrsed sites. 
2.2.J.2 Client-Server Architecture 
Client 
Client is a networked information reque ter, usual! a P or workstation that an qu .ry 
database and/or other information from a s .rvcr. licnts rel 011 s .rv ·rs for r .sour 'CS, 
such as files device and even J r ces inn p ' er. 
Server 
Server i a computer u ually a high-powered workstation, a minicomputer, or a 










dedicated to managing disk drives (file servers), database (database servers), printers 
(print servers), or network traffic (network servers). 
Clien t-server 
Client-server is network architecture in which each computer or process on the network is 
either a client or a server. Client-server architecture implies a cooperative processing of 
requests submitted by a client, or requester, to the server, which processes the requests 
and returns the results to the client. The client manipulates the data and presents the result 
to the user. 












Figure 2.10: lieut .rv er 
Client-server olution can be in a many-to-one de ign that is more than on· Ii ·111 
typically make request of the server. 
2.1.3 Two-Tier Architecture 
2-ti r architecture refer to client/server architectures in which the user interface runs on 
the client and the database i stored on the server. The actual application logic can run on 
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Figure 2.11: Many-to-One Client Server 
'.2 :.1.4 Three-Tier Architecture 
1 ihree-tier archit cture is a special type of client/server architc turc onsisiin f three 
~ 
well-defined and separate proce .. es, while each pro es is running on a different 
l ~lat form: 
The three tiers consist of: 
Client-tier 
lient-ticr i the u er interface,v hich runs on th' user's cornput .r. 
Application- erver-tier 
Application- erver-tier i the fun tional modules that actually process data. This middle 
tier isn't present in 2-tier architecture in this explicit form. This tier protects the data from 











Data-server-tier is a database management system (DBMS) that stores the data required 
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Clients GUI 
Application 
2.2.2 Web Server 
GUI 
Application 
Figure 2.12: 3-Ti 'r Ar hite tur · 
2.2.2.I Personal Web Sen er (PWS) 
PWS i 
entry-Jevel/mid-ranne server for V ind ' s x/NT platforms. It is a . alcd-d wn 
version of th 
e commer ial Information Internet Server (HS) included with the Server 
edition of Micro oft w· d k . 
111 ow NT. PWS is a great entry-level Web server that ma es it 











One of the best uses for PWS is as a platform for testing our Web sites on Windows 
95/Windows NT Workstation computers before hosting them on the Internet. This allows 
users to check the validity of links, scripts, and applications as well as to ensure that the 
overall organization of the site is functioning correctly. 
2.2.2.2 Internet Information Services (IIS) 
Internet Information Services 5.l. has many new features to help Web administrators to 
create scalable, flexible Web applications. This version, which comes as part of the 
Windows 2000 Server operating system, consists of three major services which are the 
World Wide Web (WWW) server File Transfer Protocol (ITP) server and the imple 
Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP) server. 
The advantages of II can be explained in term fits four major f xuurcs below: 
• IIS 5.J come with several indu: try . tandard sc ·urit features su h a. the di zest 
authenti ation, secure onncciion throu ih SSI .. 0 and TSL 1.0, s ·rv ·r rated 
cryptography with strong I_ )-bit 'll r .pti n, IP and Internet cl main r istri .tion, 
Kerberos v5 certificate . torage, Fortczza, and a sc .urit 1 wizard lhnt .nabl ·s th· 
administrator t ca. ily configure the II l used nits poli y. 
• Administration in II 5.1 ha been improved with supp rt for remote 
admini tration terminal ervice accounting and throttling processes, easy tart, 









• IIS 5.1 conforms to the latest Internet standard such as HTTP 1.1, HTTP 
compression, Web Distributed Authoring and Versioning (WebDAV), and 
multiple sites one IP address feature. 
Programmability in IIS 5.1 has been tremendously improved with the support of 
ASP 3.0, application protection and ADSI 2.0. 
• 
2.2.2.3 Apache 
Apache is a powerful, flexible and HTTP /1.1 compliant web servers. It is highly 
configurable and extensible with third-party modules which makes it very flexible. 
Apache can be customized by writing "modules" using Apache module AP!. 
It comes with full source code and unrestrictive license. It i, able to run on Window 
NT/9x Nctwarc 5.x and above, I , and most versions f UNIX as well as several 
other operating ystem makes it dcployal le in various cxisiinu cnvir nment. 
Below arc the extra features f Apa h ': 
• DBM databases for authentication allows user to casil sci up password-protc .rcd 
pages with enorm u numbers of authoriz ·I users, without bou iinu down the 
server. 
• ustomized re ponses to errors and problems allows you to set up files, or even 
GI scripts which are returned by the server in response to errors and problems, 
e.g. etup a script to intercept errors and perform on-the-fly diagnostics for both 









• Unlimited flexible URL rewriting and aliasing may be declared in the config files . 
In addition, a powerful rewriting engine can be used to solve most URL 
manipulation problems. 
Virtual Hosts is a much requested feature, sometimes known as multi-homed 
servers. This allows the server to distinguish between requests made to different 
IP addresses or names (mapped to the same machine). 
Apache can be configured to generate logs in the format that you want. In 
addition, on most UNIX architecture, Apache can send log files to a pipe, 
allowing for log rotation, hit filtering, real-time splitting of multiple hosts into 
eparate logs, and asynchronous DNS resolving on the fly. 
• 
• 
2.2.3 Operation System 
Operating : ystcm ( ) is a plat form that p .rforrns basi tasks su h as r .co •nizing input 
from the keyboard, sending utput lo the di. play screen, kc ·pin) track f files and 
directories on the disk and 
printers. 
ntrol linu peripheral d .vic 'S su h as disk driv ·s and 
Besides that 0 also en ure that different I ronrams and us .rs runnin 1 al th' same lime 
do not interfere with each other. For se urit , 0 ensures unauth rizcd user. can't acce 
the system. OS provide a oftware platform to allow application programs run on it. The 
most popular operating y terns currently are UNIX, Windows 2000, Windows 98, 











UNIX is a much older operating system that was created in the late 1960s. UNIX is 
designed to provide a multi-user, multitasking system for use by programmers. It began 
as an open source project that became widely used in Universities, scientific labs, and by 
the U.S. government. The philosophy behind the design of UNIX was to provide simple 
and powerful utilities that could be pieced together in a flexible manner to perform a 
wide variety of tasks. Over the years, hundreds of talented programmers contributed their 
own improvements to UNIX making it extremely robust, stable, and fast. However, 
UNIX is more difficult to learn and isn't as widely supported as Microsoft Windows 2000 
and Windows XP 
2.2.3.2 Microsoft Windows 2000 
Windows 2000 is Micros ft's latest vcrsi 11 of p pular Windows N"I pcrating ystcrn. 
Windows 2000 Server ha bi 1 improvement over Windows NT 4.0. The chan cs, both 
fundamental and cosmeti have mad· Windows_()()() fast T. mor · r iliubl ·. h .avi .r-duty, 
and easier to us . 
2.2.3.3 Microsoft Windows 98 
Windows 98 is ba ed on the popular Mier soft Windows 95 I cratin 1 y. tern and is 
designed for the con umer market. Windows 95/98 was designed for backward 
compatibility with older DOS and 16bit programs, as well as providing a platform for the 










Windows 98 works better by making it simple to access the Internet and by providing 
better system performance along with easier system diagnostics and maintenance. With 
Windows 98 users' system plays better a well with support for the latest graphics, 
sound, and multimedia technologies, the ability to easily add and remove peripheral 
devices with support for Universal Serial Bus (USB), and it also enables users to watch 
TV on PC. Besides that, Windows 98 is compatible with more software (including 
games) and hardware. 
2.2.3.4 Microsoft Windows XP 
Windows XP is the next version of Microsoft Windows beyond Window 2000 and 
Windows Millennium. Windows XP brings the convergence of Windows operating 
systems by integrating the strengths of Windows 200 standard, -based security, 
manageability and reliability with the b .st features of Windows l 8 and Windows Me- 
Plug and Play easy-ro-u c user interface and innovative support services t create the 
best Windows yet. 
2.2.3.5 LINUX 
Linux has gradually bee me a popular op ·rat inn s 1st 'Ill for Int .ru ·t/ intranct scrvin 
purposes. With a host of performance enhan ements that will benefit Web site. and 
Internet ites of all izes, Linux i a stable and high-performance operating sy tem for 










Linux has made progress, primarily in functionality important to Internet infrastructure 
and Web server capabilities, including a greater selection of drivers, easier installation, 
and Graphical User Interface-based front ends for Web administration and window 
management. 
2.2.4 Data Access Technology 
Campaign Management System will require data access technology to enable 
communication and access to its various databases. A few of the Microsoft Data access 
strategy and technology is reviewed and considered. 
2.2.4.1 Universal Data Access (UDA) 
UDA is a high-level specification developed by Microsoft for ucccs ing data objects 
regardlc. s of their stru ·tur '. Th' st rate 'Y of Universal ara A .ccss is to assure open, 
integrated, standard -ba ed a ccss to all types f data that is from SQL to n n-SQL to 
even un tructured data a ross a wide vari ny f a1 pli ·at ions, from traditional Ii mt/server 
to the web. The main comp nents of UDA arc Al LE DB and I B . 
2.2.4.2 Active Data Object (ADO) 
Active Data Object (ADO) is the Mi r oft's newest high-level interface f r data objects 
that mo t application developers will use. 
ADO is designed to eventually replace Data Access Objects (DAO) and Remote Data 









databases, ADO is more general and can be used to access all sort of different types of 
data, including web pages spreadsheets, and other types of documents. 
ADO pr vid s c n i tent acce to data for creating a front-end database client or 
middle-tier busin object using an application tool language, or even an Internet 
browser. ADO i the ingle data interface for developers creating 1 to n-tier client/server 
and Web-bas cl data-driv 11 applicati 11 . 
2.2.4.3 Open Database onnectivity (ODB ) 
ODB a . tanclard data asc ac ·'SS m 'I hod d .vel peel by M icr . oft rp rati n. The 
goal f I B is t make it possibl · I a· .ss an, data fr m <1111 ar pli ·;11i 11. re 'artll .ss 
of which database mana '111'111 s st .m (l BM is hi111dli111 th· data. B munuu .s 
thi: by in. min a middle la ·r, 'illl .d ii data\ ii. • lri .r. b .tw • .n au nppli .atiou and th· 
DBM . Th purp f this la 1 ·r i: 10 trnnsl.u • th' <IJ pli ati n's data 1u .ri .s int{ 
command that th DBM un lcrstund .. F r thi: t w »k, b th th· :q pli .at ion and th· 
mutb B - mpliant -- that is, the uppli ati II must b \ ·:q abl \ or issuiu I DBM 
ODB rnmands and th B it mu. I t ' ·:11 able fr 'SJ 11di111 I th ·111. Since ·rs1 n 
2.2.4.4 OL · DB 
B Pr icier. , r th data a c en ines or ervices, as well as the business logic 











OLE DB is a set of interfaces that are designed to provide data access to all data, 
regardless of type format or location. It effectively "componentizes" database and related 
data processing functionality, breaking it up into interoperable components that can run 
as middleware on the client or server acros a wide variety of applications. The OLE DB 
architecture provides for components uch as direct data access interfaces query engines, 
cursor engines, optimizer busines rule and Iran action managers. 
The concept of OLE DB i to explode the database into its ba ic parts. OLE DB delivers 
component external to the database, that provide thi typical database fun ti nality in 
reusable c mponent ar hite lure. And these components, be ausc the are n t dir · rl 1 
linked to the database itself an be shared a ross multiple appli ations, s sterns and data 
. tor st provide a hi ih •r I .vcl, uni ·rsal int ·rra · '. 
2.2.4.5 .JD B 
JOB technol gy is an API that lets 1 u a es \ inuall a111 tnl ular data source [r 111 th· 
ss- BMS onuect i it I to a wide ran'. or 
QL databa: e and n ' with th' nev JD /\Pl, it als pr i Ics a ·c ·ss to other tabular 
The JDB API allow developer to take ad antage of the Java platform's "Write Once, 









require access to enterprise data. With a JDBC technology-enabled driv er a developer 
can easily connect all corporate data even in a heterogeneous environment. 
2.2.5 Database Server 
A database is a structured collection of data. To add acces and process data stored in a 
computer database, a database server is needed. There are several database servers 
available currently: Micros ft SQL erver, My QL and Oracle. 
2.2.5.1 Microsoft SQL Server 
As the most re .cnt maj r release f 
modern, extensible f undation of 
L erver QL ervcr 2000 builds u1 on the 
Server 7.0, a riti .al r 'l .ase in Mi rosou 's 
databas lineup and nc in which mu .h of the L erv •r I ro lu t \ as both r ·~ 
ar hitectc.d and r writt ·11. Mi 'I' )soft L S ir .r _()()() is th· ·0111pl ·t · clatab;1s · anti 
analysi soluti n I r rapidly lcli irine thc ncxt ''n'ratinnofs·;\labl'W'l upplic.uious. 
SQL crvcr 2000 in lud s ri ·h supp rt f r Xlvll, and l l'F]'P: p ·rft nnan ''anti <1vailal ilitv 
features t partiti n I ad and ensure uptime; ;JI\ I alh anc .d 111a11a' .m ·111 anti 1u11i11' 
functi nality r utin ta ks and I wer total cost of wucrship. lditionallv, S LS .rv ·r 
2000 takes full advanta vt» f Wind \ s 2000, in .lu lim.1. sup] ort for the A ti · I ire t ry 
crvi e and up t 3 pr es r. and )4 B f R M. 
Beside providing the n ce ary enterprise abilities" for data management and analysis, 
L crvcr 2000 h Ip. deli er agilit . Agility is a characteristic of organizations that can 










simple data storage retrieval and offering tnJe business intelligence functionality, SQL 
Server 2000 allows business analysis to understand their data and act decisively on 
analysis results. The analysis manager which is specially integrated in SQL Server, is 
with this purpo e. Anyway, it includes some features and technologies that make it: 
Fully \~1eb-Enabled 
SQL Server 2000 provides exten ive database programming capabilities built on Web 
standards. Rich XML and Internet tandard upport give you the ability t tore and 
retriev data in XML format easily with built-in stored procedure . Y u can al o use 
XML update gram. to insert, update and delete data easily. 
Highly Scalable and Reliable 
Achieve unparall 'I'd s alahilit 1 and r .l iul ili: 1 with ·r .r _()()0. With s ·;II· up and 
cale out capabilitic: 
enterprise appli ati n . 
crvcr me 'IS the 11c 'els f dcm.mdinu ·- · mm ·r · • and 
Deliver Fastest Time-to-Market 
QL crvcr ha ng b 11 OtL idered the fastest ' a to build, cl 'Pl y and mana zc c- 
commer e line f bu. ine , and daia-warch using solutions. Reseat .h . tudics by 
independent firm ha e d mon trated 11 t only that SQL Server is easier to use than its 












MySQL is a relational database management system. MySQL stores data in separate 
tables rather than putting all the data in one big storeroom. This adds speed and 
flexibility. The tables are linked by defined relations making it possible to combine data 
from several tables on request. 
MySQL is a small, compact, easy to u e database erver, ideal for small and medium 
sized applications. It is client/server implementation that con i t of a erv r and many 
different client programs. It is available on a variety of UNIX platforms, Linux Window 
NT, Window 95/C and Wind \V 2000. 
MySQL is Open urce ftware. pen our e mean that it is p ssible for an one t 
use and modify. An bod an I wuloud M 1 L from th' Int .ru ·t and us· it without 
paying anything. Anyb d an stud th' sour ' cede and hanuc it tl fit th .ir 11'' ls. 
2.2.5.3 Oracle 
Oracle i a rnulii-u r daiaba e. It pr ide unpre eel ent 'cl ·as .-of-ux ·r ;111d is I r .-tun .d 
and pre-confi ured f rt day dynami w rkgroup and line-ol-bus ·11viro11111 nt. 
Oracle include. a fully intezrared set f a y-to-u e management tools, full di tribution, 
replication and web feature . Oracle al o provides the highest levels of availability 
through fa t fail vcr ca. ier management and zero data loss disaster protection, with 










Oracle can runs on UNIX, Linux and Windows platform. However it is expensive and 
separate licenses are required for each of its database engine. 
2.2.6 Security Technology 
Security is an important part in developing a web site. Without a good security system, a 
web site can be hacked and make the u er to loo e confidence of web site. SSL is 
considered for securing the tran port f information in DECP. 
2.2.6.l Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) 
SSL is a security protoc I desi med ensure data movin 1 b .twe .n a br wser and a 
server remains private. In theory, someone could inter ept informati n, , u h as a red it 
card numb 'r while it is in transit h 'I' , 'll th· brows 'r and th' s •r er. n · solution t 
prevent informati n fr m bcin u: ab! if it is int 'r 'Pl' I is t ·11 .r pl it. Th· most wid ·J 
implemented en rypti n . t 111 for thc x ct at pres 'Ill is '.' . 
SSL is an p n n n-pr pri tary pr 1 develop .d b N .ts .apc .ommuui ·at ion. It us ·s 
indu: try acccprco R I\ publi ke er ptograph f r authenti ·at ion and '11 ·ry1 ti 11. Th. 
SSL proio ol ' a de inned prov id a data se urity layer bctwc in T P/lP and 
application protocol . uch a HTTP, Telnet NNTP or FfP. SSL provides data 
encryption erver authentication me sage integrity and optional client authentication for 








The advantage of the SSL Protocol is that it is application protocol independent. A 
"higher level" application protocol (e.g. HTTP, FTP, TELNET etc.) can layer on top of 
the SSL Protocol transparently. The SSL Protocol can negotiate an encryption algorithm 
and session key as well as authenticate a server before the application protocol transmits 
or receives its first byte of data. All of the application protocol data is transmitted 
encrypted, ensuring privacy. 
2.2.7 Authoring and Development Tool 
2.2.7.1 Microsoft Visual Studio .NET Professional 
Visual Studio .NET is the comprehensive tool for building next-gencrati n applicati ns 
for Microsoft Windows and the Web. With rapid design, d .veloprncnt, and dcploym .nt 
upport for XML, high-perf rrnan e data-driven soluii ns, and . erv er-side visual 
dcsi ncr: Visual tudi .NET cl •)iv 'rs sup .rior fun .rioualit for xlr .amlininr; I usin .ss 
processe: enabling new bu in .ss pp rtuuiti .s. 
Visual Studio .NET al drarnati all 1 in ·reascs d .v .lopcr I rodu .tivi: , ·11al linu 
developers to build oluti n for the br adcast rauue of .li .nts. in .ludin 1 ap1 Ii xuinns for 
the Web Wind v and thin- lieut devi 'e .. Fiuall , th· sin 11 ·, shared Visual tudi 
.NET Integrated De elopmcnt nvir nmcnt (ID ) and a ch i ·c f pr gramming 
languages - includinz Micro oft Yi ual Ba ic Microsoft Visual C++, and Microsoft 
Visual # - allow developer to build powerful applications quickly. 









Build the next-generation Internet. Developers can employ XML web services 
and built-in Microsoft ADO.NET tools to build high-performance, data-driven 
applications that target a variety of platforms. 
• Develop powerful application quickly. With an integrated development 
• 
environment (IDE) for all languages, developers can take advantage of a common 
toolbox, debugger, and task window greatly reducing the developer learning 
curve. 
• Create solutions that pan any device and integrate with any platform. Visual 
Studio .NET Profe ional gives developer the tools for integrating solutions 
across operating systems and languages. 
2.2.7.2 Microsoft Office XP Professional 
Micros ft fficc is a v ·r · mpl .rc prcdu .tivit suite, It .outaiux appli .u i 11 su .h a 
word proce. ing, . prcadshc t, prcscnt.ui 11, raphi ·al xlit r, clatabas · 111;111a' .rn 'Ill, ·- 
rnail, w b authorinc and mu h more. This intcnrntion Ir vid •s .unple fun .tionuliti ·s f r 
ruany general purp sc while pr vidinu thcr a I aucc Icntur ·s su .h as smart 1111s, rusk 
pane inte rated -rnail, document re o er 1, and s .nd for r '\ i ·w whi .h 111ak ·s it ·asi ·r 
to use incrca: y ur pr du tivity and enablius ollabor.uion with oth .rs 
~.2.7.3 Micro oft Internet Explorer 
Microsoft Internet Explorer 6.0 is the latest version of web browser from Microsoft. This 
rowser is tightly integrated Microsoft Windows operating systems. Microsoft Internet 










The Internet Explorer 6.0 comes with many features such as simple and familiar 
interface, security and privacy features, content control support connection wizard, and 
accessibility for less fortunate groups of users. 
And technically, Microsoft Explorer 6.0 supports and conforms to vanous Internet 
standards such as XHTML, XML, DOM CSS SSL 3.0 TSL 1.0, FTP and many others. 
It is al o support new features by using the latest add-ins or plug-ins uch as XML par er, 
Java Virtual Machine, Shockwave and others. 
2.2.7.4 Macromedia Dreamweaver MX 
Macromedia Drearnweaver is profe si nal visual edit r for rcalin and maria ing web 
site. and pa ics. It rives cl 'V .lopcrs th' produ .rivi: fa 
control of an HTML t xt, editor and . upp rt for new w .b t · .huol ii .s, all in softwar · 
packing. 
Developers can u e it t create \N b sites visual! . '' ith ·0111'id .n · ·s that I ITM l .in 1 
generated is c ncisc and alwa . editable. It in lud 'S advun .cd J .aturcs that tak 
advantage of the late t inn vation on the web su h as dynarni I !TM and , while 
still en uring that web page work w 11 in a variety of web browsers. All of the code 
generated by it is carefully created to \: ork on as many platforms and browsers. Others 
features include ea y integration of Active X components, Java applets, Plug-ins for 









Macromedia, such as Flash Movies, Shockwave, and Firework , which are essential for 
the development of interactive web pages. 
2.2. 7.5 Adobe Photoshop 
Figure 2.13: Adobe Photo hop 
Adobe Photoshop i a professional standard graphical package that various kinds or 
graphical authoring and editing lunctionalitics. It ·011tai11s a lot of built i11 filters that 
enables graphical manipulation. Adobe Phoioshop supports various •raphi · formats and 
animation too. Adobe Photoshop can nlso he used to 01 timizc •raphi i lur web used. 
2.2. 7.6 Adobe Illustrator 









Adobe Illustrator is software defines the future of vector graphics with groundbreaking 
creative options and powerful tools for efficiently publishing artwork on the Web, in 
print, everywhere. This image authoring software produces superb web graphics using 
symbols and innovative slicing options, and explores creative ideas with live distortion 
tools. Besides that, it also publishes in record time with dynamic data-driven graphics and 
other productivity features. 
2.2.8 Language 
2.2.8.1 Active Server Page (ASP) 
ASP is a erver-side scripting technology. ASP is indeed HTML page with an .a p 
extension. ASP allows [ r HTML and a scripting Ian iua ie such a VB cript JScript or 
Perl to be inter persed in a Web pa e. When a browser r .qu .sts an I pa'e th· W·b 
erver generates a page with HTML ode an I. .uds it ba .k tc th' brc wscr. 
One of the most important feature. ab ut J\ P is th:ll it allows us ·r to •;1sil ' a · .s: data 
and put it on a Web page. U er an simpl displa lat:1 from :111 01 BC~ 'l rnpliaut 
database, or u e ASP t make de is ions about ' hat to dis] la 1 on a W .b pa) ·. ser can 
then format the result in any way that they pl ease. 
J\n ther important A P feature i the ability to use cookies to store and retrieve 










ASP.NET is a unified Web Development platform that pro ides the services necessary 
for you to build enterprise-class Web applications. While ASP.NET is largely syntax 
compatible with Active Server Pages (ASP) it provide a new programming model and 
infrastructure that allow you to create a powerful new class of applications. 
ASP.NET is more than the next version of ASP; it i a unified Web Development 
platform that provides the, ervices nece sary for developer to build enterpri e-clas Web 
applications. While ASP.NET is largely syntax compatible with ASP it al. pr vides ·'I 
new programming model and infra tru ture for more secure, s alable, and . table 
applications. Y u can feel free to au mcnt your cxistin /\SP :q 1 Ii ations li 
incrementally addin I\ P.N T fun ti nalit to th .m. 
ASP.NET is a c rnpilcd, .N Tvbascd '11 ironm 'Ill, cu .un auth r :q 1 li at inns in ;1111 
.NET compatible Ian ua in hiding Visual Basi · .NET. 'fl. and JS .rip: .N ·T. 
Additionally the entire .NET Frame' ork is available t an 1 SP.NE'! appli .ations. 
Develop rs can asil the bcn fits of these t · .uuologi ·s. "hi .h in .ludc th· 
managed comm n Ian uauc runtime envir nm .nt, t 1µ' salet , iuh .rit.m ·,and so n. 
ASP.NET has been de icned t work eamlessly with WYSIWYG HTML editors and 
other pr gramming tool including Microsoft Visual Studio .NET. Not only does this 










2.2.8.2 ASP .NET 
ASP.NET is a unified Web Development platform that provides the er ices neces ary 
for you to build enterpri e-class Web applications. While ASP.NET is largely syntax 
compatible with Activ rver Page (ASP), it provide a new programming model and 
infrastructur that allow you to create a powerful new cla of application . 
A P.N T i. m re than the next ver 1 n of P· it i a unified Web Development 
platform that provides the ervi e ne e ary for de el per to build enterprise-cla Web 
applicati n . While /\. P.N T is lar el . max compatible with ASP, it al o provides a 
new pr rarnrnin l rn dcl and infrastru lure f r m re sc .urc scalable, and . table 
appli ati ns. Y u an fe 'I free tc auurn ·111 1 ur ·xis1i11 /\. P appli ·at ions b 
incrementally addin /\. P.N T fun ti nalit I th .m. 
A P.N T i. a mpil id, .N :.T-t a. cd 'n ir nm nu, 1 u an author a11 ti .ui us in an, 
.NET cornpatibl Ian uan Ill Ju lino- i. ual Ba, i .N 1, If. and JS .ript .N ·T. 
Additionally, the ntir .N T Frarnew rk i. available t P.NET appli ·ations. 
an a. ii a th' l 'n .fit: of the. ' tc .huolo 1i .s. whi .h in .lud · th· 
managed mmon lanauacc runtime in ir nment. type safer inh .. ritnnc ·,ands on. 
/\ P.N ~T ha. t c .n de. i n d t ' rk eaml ly with WYSIWYG HTML editors and 
ther pr gramrnin t includinz Mi r oft Visual Studio .NET. Not only does this 









offer, including a GUI that developers can use to drop server controls onto a Web page 
and fully integrated debugging support. 
2.2.8.3 Java Server Page (.JSP) 
Java ervcr Page (J P) i a web- cripting technology that can mix tatic HTML content 
with erver- ide ripting to produce dynamic output. By default, JSP uses Java as its 
criptin Ian ua · h wever th p ifi ation allow other language to be used, ju t as 
A P can use ther languages ( u h a Ja a cript and VB cript), While J P with Java 
will b more flexible and r bust than. ripting platform based on simpler languages like 
Java cript an I VB ript. 
J Ppr vidcs a number f scrv .r-sidc ta 1, that allov d ev elop 'r, t p srf rm m st d -uami 
are imply HTM 
scripters r Java d 
d .vcl p 'rs' ho arc on! familiar withs .riptin i, ir 'V '11 rhos ·' h 
an us' J P tall. f r 1 ·11·ra1i111 sirn] I' ut] 111. Adv an .d 
an al: o us' th' tans, r th' 1 xm us' th' full Java lunuua •' if 
ntcnt opera Ii ns. 
they want t p rf rm advan d rati ns in J P pages. 
2.2.8.4 Java .ript 
Java ript i: a riptin lancua d vel ped by et ape to enable web author to design 
intera tive itc .. Java cript diff rent from Ja a. Although it shares many of the 
fcatur ·s and . tru ture: f th full Java language, it was developed independently. 
Java ript .an intcra t ith HTML ource code to enable web authors to spice up their 










and is an open language that anyone can use without purchasing a licen e. It i upported 
by recent browsers from Netscape and Microsoft, though Internet Explorer supports only 
a subset, which Micro oft calls Jscript. 
2.2.8.5 PHP 
PHP Hypertext Prepr ces r is a open- ource ser er- ide, HTML embedded scripting 
Ian ua c used t er .ate d namic Web page for e-commerce and other Web applications. 
In an HTML do ument PHP script ( imilar ntax to that of Perl or ) is enclo ed within 
special PHP ta is. Because PHP is embedded within tag the author can jump between 
HTML and PHP (. imilar t A P and Id Fusion) in read f havin 1 t rely n heav 
am unts of ode t 11tp11t I !TM 
annot view th PHP d •. 
nd. \J • aUS' PllP is cxe utcd Oil th' ser 'r th· .li ·nt 
PHP ffcr. ex ell ·111 nnc ·1ivit 1 to m st f th' 'Omm n latabases in .ludiu ru ') ·, 
L, and man thcrs . PHP als off .rs iutcur.ui 11 ' irh urious 
external librari . whi h all w th d '\/·I per l d a11 thiuu from icucr.uinu Pl I· 
docum nt. t par. in 
PHP i, th· natural ct ivclo er. 11 Linux ma hincs ru1111111g Apache . crvcr 
11 an ther IX or Windows platform, with Netscape 
r Mi r s ft Web , crv r oftware. PHP al o upports HTIP sessions, Java connectivity, 










supports WDDX complex data exchange between virtually all W b programming 
languages. 
2.2.8.6 ColdFusion 
ColdFusion i a pr duct created by Allaire Corporation of Cambridge, Mass. that 
includes a . erver and a development to I et de igned to integrate databases and Web 
pa cs. Id Fu. ion w b pa es in Jude ta v ritten 111 Id Fu ion Markup Language 
( FML) that implify integration with databa e . 
oding f r ld+us i n pa cs is mu .h more trai htf rv ard and int elligible than 
Java cript VB ript + r Java , 'll' hile Ir idin hi ih I .v ·Is f fun ·ti unlit '·Th· 
tag themselves onf rm to th· basi · HTM s utux of ta' n.uu · r llow ·d b ta 1 
attributes and ar 'II I s 'ti in th' familiar l l'l'Ml, l ra .k 'IS . I\ os: ta is ar · two-sill .d, 
and an be ornbiu d with .ach th 'rand with HTML .lcm 'nts to r 'at· .us: m ta 'S for 
use in old u: i n appli ati ns; 
2.2.8.7 • xten ible Markup Language Xl\l 
XML i. the. h rt hand f r xt arku] an°uan~, an i is an a .r n m of = u '11. iblc 
f regaining the power and flexibility 
mpl xiiy. Although a restricted form of SGML, XML 
Markup an ua M wa 
of S ML with ut m fit 
n ncthel 'S. pre. crvc m . t f GML P°' er and richness, and yet still retains all of 









remove many of the more complex features of SGML that make the authoring and design 
of suitable software both difficult and costly. 
Development of XML tarted in 1996 and has been a W3C Recommendation since 
February 199 which may make you u pect that thi i rather immature technology. In 
fact, the technology i n t very new. Before XML there wa SGML developed in the 
early ' Os an I , tandard since 1 6 and widel 1 u ed for large documentation project . 
The development of HTML tarted in 1 0. The de igner of XML imply took the be t 
parts of ML guided by the cxpcricn c v ith HTML, and produced omething that i n 
les p werful than ML and a, tl 1 m r • r · ular and imple t u e. orne ev lution 
however arc hard t di. tin iuish fr rn r • lut i us. net it must l i said that whil · M 
i mostly used f rt .chni al d um int.ui 11 and whi .h I .ss for oth ·r kinds of data. with 
XML it is cxa ti th· pp site, 
Structured data 111 Jud . thin s lik ~ s1 r ·:1clsh' .rs, a I Ir .ss ks. · nfi iur.ui 11 
parameter Finan ial hni al drawiu 1S. Xtvt is a S ·t of ntl 'S l{)LI 
may als think f th m a. cui I .lines r nv inti ns Ic r I •si 111i111 t 'XI formats I hat I ·t 
you tructure ur data. 'ML i n ta pr crnmminc lann,ua•1e, and you don't hav ·to b ·a 
pr grammcr I u: it r learn it. X ~ makes it ea. f r a ornputer to generate data read 
data and n: urc that the dat: tru ture i unarnbiguou . XML avoids common pitfalls in 
langua e de, i n: it exten: ibl platform-independent, and it supports 









XML allows you to define a new document format by combining and reu ing other 
formats. Since two formats developed independently may have elements or attributes 
with the same name, care must be taken when combining tho formats (does "<p>" 
mean "paragraph" fr m this format or "person from that one?). To eliminate name 
confu ion when ombining format XML provide a name pace mechani m. XSL and 
RDF are good exampl of XML-ba ed format that use namespaces. XML Schema is 
de igned to mirr r this supp rt for m dularity at the level of defining XML document 
tructure , by making it easy t combin tw chema to produce a third which co er a 









CHAPTER 3 METHODOLOGY 
3.1 Methodology 
A methodology i a collection of methods, procedure technique tools and paradigms 
for solving a cla of problem. Or in other words the ystem development methodology 
is a method to reate a y tcm with a crie of tep or operations or can be defined as 
sy tem life cycl m de\. very syst rn devel pment proces model include tern 
requirements (u er need resource) as input and a fini hed product a output. 
User Needs, 
Resource 





Figure3.l: -srcrn ' .lopment Pr "SS l\11 idel 
There are. c rat pr .. m del: in. 1. rem :i ivel prneut: 
I. Wat rfull M lei" ith pr t t pin 
2. V Model 
3. y, t rn cvel prnent if cle SDLC) 









3.1.1 Waterfall Model with Prototyping 
3.1.1.1 Why Choose This? 
Waterfall Model with prototyping is chosen for Campaign Manag ment because: 
• 
A go d pecification to begin with . 
Easy to use 
yst matic 
pc f pr jc t well under land 





Waterfall M del with prot t pin I ci ht tage that arc depicted as ca, adin 
from one to an thcr. ~a h dcv ·I pm ·111 sta 1 • sh uld be · mp! ·t • 1 t .Iorc th· 11 .xt 
begin .. The ci iht sta .s arc: 
Requirements Analysis 
Under iandinc and d t zr rninin us-rs 11' 1 b ha in 1 I rniustnnuinu. .li .irinc and 
analyzing u: er requir m nts havin interview, surve r q11 ·stio1111air · s ·ssi 11, 
co 11 ect i n g and . p i f i n a II th u: 'r r .qui r .m '11 ts a 11 I v: 1 I i lat i 11 i r · q u i r · 111 '11 ts. 
System De ign 
uilining s . t m fun ti nal b 1 having f a ibilit tudies or case studies on current 
y tern d eterrninin and p if ine hardware or software architecture and verifying 










Determining and specifying program design and database de ign and verify ing program 
design. 
Coding 
Involving programming, per onal planning tool acquisition, database development, 
comp nent level d urncntati 11 and pro )ramming management. 
Unit and Integration Testing 
Test units. cparately and intc irate th t 'Sled units. Then testinc 11 the intc rated units, 
ystern Test in") 
ornbinin all th' int' ir.u .d units intr a s 1st ·111. 'i''sti11' t n th· s st .m. S1 .cif 1111• 
reviewing and updatin f th'. 1st .m re: tan j ali latinu of s 1st 'Ill. 
Acceptance Te ting 
Te ting n syst rn rnpl t d.The : stem is lcli crcd. 
Operation and Maint .nancc 
ntr I and maintain the tern. R validatin f y t m. 
vcri i ation is 
b alidat d and verified during the stage of system testing. The 
make . ur that the function in the Campaign Management works 










correctly and to check the quality of the implementation. The validation i to en ure that 
my system has implemented all the requirements in the specification. 
Prototyping i a ub-proc and prototype is a partially developed product or a simple 
simulator of the actual ystem to examine the propo ed y tem and overview on the 
functionalitie . A prototype of ampaign Management will be built regarding to the 
project scope and the analysis of the s tem bef re tart to build the actual system. 
3.l.1.2 Important of Prototyping 
Prototyping is very imp rtant be au e: 
• T en. urc the s stem 111 • 't th' p erf rrnan • · ' als or nstrnints. 
• T ensure th· s .sicm fulfill th· u: 'rs' rcquir 111 .nt. 
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3.2 Fact Finding Techniques 
3.2.1 The Internet and \i\ orld Wide Web 
Most of the information is obtained from the Internet and the World Wide Wed in various 
kinds off rrns uch a article white paper , product documentations web casts and e- 
books. From the Internet and World Wide Web I managed to obtain a lot of information 
new idea , late: t technologie and variou kind of implementation techniques and tools, 
which I can used t develop my pr je t. 
3.2.2 Reference Books 
I have al been u: in . cvcral reference b k and e-bo k [ r rn re in depth and 
comprehensive cxplauati 11. These refer in ·' b oks and e-b oks that I r if .rr .d ar · l iu iht 
from the I cal b M main lil rar 1. 
3.2.3 Discus. ion with th· scr 
To under. land nth user rcquircm nt: and th' prob! .ms aris · in th· .urr ·111s1st ·111: I 
had everal informal di. u . i ns with th' s -stcm u: 'rs cs] · ·ial\ 1 111 sup .rvisor. Mr. 11' 
Tan F n . r m th 'I th' 1 ros an I .ous or th· s 1st ·111 and 
u er expe tati n: n ur . tern. 
3.2.4 ystem Do umentation 
T brain the tc hnical and furth r information about the system, I have referred to the 
do um ntati n similar 1 t m which I obtained from the faculty document room. 










3.2.5 Trial on the Existing System 
I am considered quite lucky to be able to try on the existing stem it elf. So, from with 
the experience of u ing the ystem we can then see and judge the y tem from the users 
per pectives. 
3.2.6 Brainstorming 
After getting all the inf rmati n needed then it is the time for brain terming. The 
brainstorming scs ion ares mcrirne don indi iduall with my upervi or and al with 
other friend and thcr I cturcrs. Brainst rming scs i n arc very mu h imp rtan ·e in the 
sen e of formulatin 1 th· sys: .rn ar hit· tur · and cl ·si 111. imp! .m .ntati 11 t • .lmiqu .s anti 









CHAPTER4 SYSTEM ANALYSIS 
4.1 Functional Requirements 
Functional requirement is a statement of the service or function that a system should 
provide how th , y tem react to particular input and ho' the system should behave in 
particular situati ns. 
The functional requirement for my ampaign Managem nt consi ts of 4 main modules 
which are ampai n Mana ment M dule, Lead Management M dulc 
Management M dulc and arnpai n nal sis and R 'P rtin M dul '. 
us: mer 
4.J.J ampaign Management J\1Jotl11l · 
A what had been d 11 • in ' 'r 1 ·am1 ai '11 manau nu .nt, for iu ·am1ai111 m;111a' .m .nt 
111 dul I initial m s . t nn with arnpnign 1 lauuin , th· :1f1 ·r th· ·:1rnpai 111 is 1111111 .h ·d. 
the arnpai n th ·n " ill be manac ed. R 'SJ )1\S' will l ' trn .kcd from tim · to ti111 •. ml 
budg t and r cnu ' ill al be tra kcd so that th' iuvcsuu ·111 is ulwu is wilhiu th• 
fun ti naliti '. in nmpaign mauac .mcut ur . as b .lnw: 
4.).1.1 arnpnign Planning 
• rdinat all initiativ horten planning and development cycles. 
• 
Estimat • budgct n .ed d for launching the campaign . 
~stimat · 111, resp nse rat from the target list. 












4.1.1.2 Campaign Management 
• Manage and track all aspects of campaigns online . 
Record campaign name, description, tatu and budget. 
Inactive th expired campaign but retain ke data for future references . 
• 
• 
4.1.l.3 ampaign Response Tracking 
• View respon e data t analyze th impact if campaign in progre . 
• A c carnpai m m tri such as respons rati and as o iatcd revenue. 
4.1.J.4 Budget and Revenue Tracking 
• ain vi. ibilit int ampai in bud 'IS and tire t re .nue im] a t. 
Assc .. p l ntial f' inuc r r ampni ins lnuu .h \I a 1t1i11st tar; 'l •ro1q s . • 
4.1.2 Lead Management Module 
In thi lead manac m nt m du! , in first thin that ha' ' I ' Ion' is \ ·b-l as· I I ·ad 
generati 11. J\ft r the I ad. hnv be 'II aptur .d, th' 1 will l ' dispat .h · I anti r llll .d tt 
appropriate p r. 11 t d 'S. :111 l w rk '' ith 1 .ads. .ads , ill als be 
categ rized int different or up based n . m rireria. Ba ically, the functionalitie Ill 
lead managcrn nt m dul ar bclox 
4.1.2.J Web-Ba eel cad encration 









• Prepare a user-friendly web-based form for leads filling up proc s . 
4.1.2.2 Lead Dispatching 
• Routes lead r I ad bundles to the appropriate/re pan ible per on. 
4.1.2.3 Lead Distribution 
• Utiliz s rules for I ad di. tributi n and r utin 
• Di tribute I ads t different cat gorie ba ed on their buying behavior range of 
age gender ra ' et . 
4.1.3 ustomer Management Module 
In cust m r mana mcnt m lul ', u: t 111 er re ords and iuform.ui n will b · profil ·d. 
This is d nc for future ust m ·r r .l.ui nshi] an I int 'ra niuu. 
4.1.3.J ustorncr Profiling 
• erview f LL t mer r rds, where ·ust m ·r r · 'l rds lik · na111 •• acld1 .ss; 
tel ph n nurn 
n: ure that th • rrnati n is llJ -t -datc. 
4.1.3.2 --ustomcr Interaction 
• Mana c cu. t m r int raction aero all touch points - email, the web, 









4.1.4 Campaign Analysis and Reporting Module 
In this module the campaign lead and customer will be analy i on the result of analysis 
will be represented into graphical drawing. The field that will be analyzed are some 
campaign performance metrics such a revenue generation profit generation customer 
retention, etc. Besides this lead tatus al o i anal zed so that the lead manager can 
identify the m t p t nt ial lead. us tamer beha i r will be analyzed too in order to have 
a better under landing n latest customer ne d in general, and o that me activitie can 
be done t enhance the rclati 11 hip b tween th u tamer and the ornpany. 
4.1.4.J ampaign Analysis und Reporting 
• Analyze th cffc ti enc. s r mark 't 'ff rt R 1) an I i11 ·r 'as· ·ffi 1 ·11 • 
• Examine arnpm n r 'Sp 11s .s. a, s iat id re ·1111' and l111d ier. 
• valuat p t ntial .rsus a 111:11 returns r r · 1 i n, 
• View anal 1si. f arnpai 11 data in 'rar hi al r .pr 'S nu.uiou, su .h as bar .hurt, line 
hart and pi hart. 
4.1.4.2 Lead Analy i and Reporting 
• Anal . i: cl .. cd-1 p 1 cad maria emcnt m ludinb lead ource, range of age, 
gender and indu tr 
• Id ntif th arnpai n that can o nerate most leads. 








• Analysis the customer buying behaviors so that can quickly deliver what they 
want and prefer. 
4.2 Non-Functional Requirements 
4.2.1 Reliability 
Campaign Management y tern must operate c rrectly in all areas in all possible 
envir nrncnts in luding hardware and software mpatibility el e it provide little value 
to its users. To obtain this unit te ting tem integrati n te ting and regre ion te ting 
shall be carried ut vig rous I minimize s -stem failure. With correctne achieved, 
reliability of the wh le. ystem shall aL be acquir d. 
4.2.2 Mnintainubilit 
Object- ricnt .d paradi irn i. u. id t cl ·si in ':t h ·ampai •11 mo lulc Sl that it 'll .apsulat ·s 
the data and t ha i r. in within th· am] ai 'ti thus pr ividiu i inforrnutic 11 an I 
implerncnrati n hiclin . Th se am] ni ms mmuni .atc io c th •rs st 'Ill thn u ih m 'SS:t 1 • 
pas ing 111 the . tandard data f rrnat f X 1\ . This t · .huiqu · is us id tu ·1l11a11 · • th· 
maintainabilit 1 and maria ea ilit l 1 m di i at i t1 )f :1 ·:1t1q ai iu's impl ·1n muuiou do 'S 
not affect the th r a I nz a. the interfa . rcmains th' s.uu ·. 
4.2. . er-Iriendline 
When cl . 1 nin the. -stcrn u r-friendline 1 sue is always put in mind. The interface 









deep linking into the system. Lastly the system will be well document d with the help 
system provided. 
4.2.4 Flexibility 
To ensure that flexibility the campaign module ar de igned to be highly modularity but 
low cohe ion. These campaign module are de igned to be a simple as possible and each 
of them pr vi des very , pc i fie fun ti nalitie . a h of them i al o de igned to be as 
generic a possible. 
4.2.5 Security 
The design f the arnpai in Mana cmcnt als address .s se eral s · urit issu ·s xu .h as 
imper. nati n unauth riz id ac ess, data pn a· ;111 I data int· nit 1 issu .s. 11 .h 
compr mises arc ta kl 'cl 11. i11 • th' tc 'hniqu .s f nuth ·11ti .ation, uuthr riz.uion anti data 
encrypti n. 
4.2.6 calability 
The arnpai n mana mcnt . 1. tern is d 'Sip,n' I !'i that its ·v ·r 1 modul · is s ·alal I•, and 
an b 
added dclct d nhan d t m t the user' need, fr m time to time. 
4.2.7 Intcrupcrabilit 
The maj r de. ign r .quirernent be ide pro iding the basic functionalities is to enables the 









different network, over different platforms and implementation Janguag and vendor 
independent. 
4.2.8 Reusability 
Every module in campaign management y tern can be reu ed for future enhancement. 
These module are de ign d in a very flexible way o that the user can use or inherit 
certain par! for rcu: ability. 
4.3 oltware Requirements 
4.3.J hosen Development Platform 
Window. XP is my ho: .n server platform because of. .veral identified ndvuntaucs and 
ne cssitics to run m arnpai n Mana, '111 ·nt isl '111. ·1 h · a 1 .uuu • 'S f usin Wind wx 
XP arc that it ornc: al nc with th' Int .ru 'l Inf rnuui in , .rvi ·' II.' \ .b S ·r ·r and 
the Internet xpl r r, ca. 1 t s tup, ':IS 1 t 
for servin my proj t. 
nfi iur '.hi 'hi se .ur · and a Stahl· I lat c rm 
The necc: iti . f u: ina \ ind w: XP arc it is th' stq 1 me I platfon1110 install I\ i .rosof: 
SQL er er 2000, Mi r soft T Irani iw rk, Mier s ft Web .rvi ·s .v .lopm ·nt 
As for Ii ·nt the platf rm r c mm nd d i \, indows 2000 Professional with Internet 
xpl rer 5.0 and ab e and . 1 T frame' ark and Microsoft Web Services Development 









4.3.2 Chosen Web Sen er 
The IIS 5.1 is chosen to publish the campaign management module. Thi is because of 
several benefits and also the necessity that have been identified. The advantage of using 
the US 5.l is that it i already built in with the Window 2000 Professional, easy to 
configure reliable high uptime provide variou ecurit feature and support the latest 
Internet standard uch as HTTP 1.1. 
The n ce ity that ha been identified i the upport for A P.NET after the .NET 
Framework ha been installed. th r p pular v eb erver that id ntified cl n t sup] rt 
A P.N ~T. The additional feature that th' II .l i the MTP. ervice that I think it mi ht 
be useful for the Iutur iuhanc cm 'Ill f the ampaigu moclul -'S. 
4.3.3 hoscn Database en er 
I have ch sen Mi r . ft er 'r _000 a. th' da1:1l as' scrv ·r for this .ampaigu 
module. Thi i be au ' f its hiah , alabilit , fast pert' nu.ui · ·, sc .urit 1 r .utur .s, and 
the upp rt f r : 1 r d pr cdur . 
ther feature. ar th . upp rt f r , ea. 1 t maiutaiu the a ailability and supp rt f 
S L datuba: • nne ti n driv r in . T frarnew rk well documented, easy to user 
interface and ea. , t maintain while offerinz all the necessary functionalities. 
l\s 11 ·111si n by using the erver 2000 database design, setup and configuration 









4.3.4 Chosen Data Access Technology 
I choose Active Data Object .NET, or ADO.NET as my project data access technology 
due to some reason . Firstly ADO.NET provides consi tent acce to data ources such 
a Microsoft SQL rver, a well a data source expo d through OLE DB and XML. 
Data- haring con umer application can u e ADO.NET to connect to these data sources 
and retrieve manipulate and update data. 
Secondly ADO.N T cleanly factor data acce from data manipulation into di crete 
comp ncnt that an be used separate! r in tandem. J\00.N T include .N ~T 
Framew rk data pr vider. f r nnc tin a datuba e executing mrnands and 
retrieving results. Th sc r .sults are .irh ·r pro .ss .d dir .ctl . or I la .d in a11 .N T 
Data et bjcct in order t be xp sc I t th· u: er in an ad-h · ma1111 .r. · mbin .d with 
.NET I ata, ·1 ot j · ·1 .un 
also be u ed ind p nd 'tlll 1 fa .N T ram 'W rk lata I re vid ·r to munuu · data lo ·al 1 
the appli ation r. ur ed fr m XML. 
The AD .N T la cs ar f und in .st nu.I atn.dll, an I nrc int· 1rat id with th· XM 
cla e f uncl in m. 'ml.di!. \ h in m ilin t • de that US'S the 1st im. ala 
4.3.5 hoscn Web Development Tool 
The devel pment t L that will be u ed for developing my project is the Microsoft 









Development Environment (IDE) features that enables developers de elop their software 
much easier, faster and more convenience way. 
This tool offers everal mart and advance feature uch a the lntelliSense that will 
predicts the code that i going to be written by the de eloper provides automatic code 
generation for different kind of project cornprehensiv e help to assist the user 
debugger f r debu ing de, nne ti n to databa e er er and built in web brow er. 
When devel pin ampaign Mana ment using the Micros ft Vi ual tudi .N T man 
of the mplcx din is icncrated nut matically b this t I with ut an inter enti n. 
T test cv ·ry m dulc cl ·v ·I pmcnt this to l will nut mati all 
usumc th· mndul · inst ·a I. 
then the t I will <L ii' h 'Ip th' de 'I 1 ·rs biudinu and ' 11 .r.uinc th· pr )X that ' ill 
invoke the pr 
development to L. 
aut mati all 1. It i. mu h 11v ni int · m1 ar · I with oth .rs w .h 
4.3.6 ho en Framework 
I have h en t u 
Managern 111. Thi. 
·T fram 'W rk f r cl 'V '101 in' th· ampaign 
it . upp rt ari u implementati n language , provide a 
lot f rcu: ab! la .. cs pr vie! a tabl and e ure runtime very well documented and its 
highly. upp rt f r arnpaign Manaaernent de elopment. 










Various implementation languages are supported in the .NET framework. H we er the 
language that I use in developing my project is the ASP.NET. Meanx hile I will be u ing 
VB.NET as the language that run in the code behind as ASP.NET upport languages like 
C# .N T VB.NET and J cript.NET. 
ASP.NET offer several noted feature that are very much important to the development 
of my pr jc t su h as it readily upport and pr vide cveral reu able clas es the 
common language runtime in whi h type afet 1, inheritance language interoperability, 
and ver ioning i supp rted and 
perf rrnan c and better, ecurit 
rnpiled de and aching which means fa. ter 
4.4 Hardware Requirements 
Table 4.1: stimat id hardware r' [uir '111 'Ills for s .rv .r 
Internet 
mm in Jed r .soluii )tl 80 Ix 00 
RAM t_ M rat 
Hard di. k 2 B 
Display 
1111 ti n us ing nctw rk ar i r mo 1 .m ~ iK 
The hardware pc ifi ati n de ri ed ab i ju t an estimation server machine. The 
hardwar · requirement , h uld dep nd on the demand and server loads. Usually this can 
be obs erved f rm the r p n e tim , proces or usage, memory usage, hard disk usage, 










Table 4.2: Estimated hardware requirements for client 
Processor Pentium II 200 MHz or above (or equivalent x86 architecture proce sor) 
64 MB or above 
Display 
Internet 
upport VGA (recommended re olution 800x600) 
onn ction using network card or modem 56K 
RAM 
Hard disk 1 GB 
The hardware specification de cribed abo e i ju t an e timation end u er machine. The 










CHAPTERS SYSTEM DESIGN 
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Figure 5.1: ampaign Mana crneru Ar 'hit' .turc 
The arnpaign Mana ernent v ill b u inc a thre e-ticr f rmari 11. This three-lier Iorrnation 
can reprc ent thr e di. tin 1 servi pr ided, th u er ervices, the bu ine service and 
the databa c . er i c . 
The fir t tier which i !he client or u er tier i where all application needed are resided. 










and Netscape Navigator are used to display the user interface (web page ) to the u er of 
the system. The e web page will have hyperlinks to enable request fr m u ers. 
The middle tier i the tier responsible for providing bu iness ervice or functionality. 
This tier will take and gather information that is re eiv d from the u er and will process 
this information. Proce ing of information will conform to the business rules of the 
requircm .nts identified, encapsulating bu inc I sic of the y tern. The processing will 
then involve the usag of II (Intern t Information erver) which i the application 
server for the ystcm. 
The third tier onsists f th' Mi r soft .rvcr a, th' database s .rv .r. Th' d.uabux · 
server will be plac for rep sitar 1 or im] rtunt data. Th' data will l c st r .d in th· S 
Server and retrieval fr m th' mid II· ti 'I' .an I ' I )11' usiuu th' qu ·r 1 tr th' tlati1bas ·. 
5.2 ystcm Functionality Design 
System fun tionalit d . i n i bas d n the s . tern re [uir ·111e11ts stat .d in llilpt ir •I. It 
tran. late: the .. I m r quircrn 'Ill int . .st 'Ill fun 'ti nali; '· Basi .ully. this cl 'Si in ro ·us .s 
on the sy: tern s tructure de i n and data fl ' ct'. i n. 
5.2.1 ystern tructure hart 
The bj tiv f , 1. t m , tru tur hart to how how the modules 111 Campaign 




















Rt91s1er user Pl•n camp••on ACQulrt/Ca turt Pron .Analysis c.ampa1on It ads ~~rs tfft rvenes s 
connou• e user's ron1e Crute new Crtelt Ltads U!Xlat• 111• ASstss campa19n 
camp•19n OJStomers· ptrforman ce In 
ln•cuv SIQ(l ltadS l expired cempa19n 
Create the • propne • ersoo Analys11 on 
1or9tt llst quailt1cd leads 
wor with ~ads 
LaunctVex cul AnalyslS on 
tne cam •IQn eus omers ' t avK>r 
Convttt QUahf1td 
lods to cu• tomtrs 
Tr ck rup n tS 
Figure 5.2: arnpai n Mana .m ·111 tru tur · hart 
My campaign mana em nt 011. i. ts f five main parts, ' hi .h are administrar r sc .tion, 
campaign mana er n, lead ruana ir . ' ti 11, .ustom •r 111a11a 1 ·r s ··ti 11 and 
Basically in admini trat r ti n, adrnini: trat r ha, rialu th· reuist r all us 'rs in th' 
company ' ith as: igning an I dent it 1 urnb r (I and pa S\ ord. Beside thi , he/she can 
al. o d uruti n n v r u er'. pr fil ' here the access right for every user is 
determined th admini trat r. 
In ·ampai ~n manager . e lion, campaign manager, with his/her campaign team, is 










needed also to identify the scope of the market that is targeted. After all preparation, 
campaign manager launche or executes the campaign. And when the campaign is in the 
midst of process campaign manager can do response tracking. 
In lead manager ection lead manager can do the '" eb-ba ed lead capturing then 
followed by the reation of new lead . New leads \ ill be assigned to the appropriate 
pers n for f II w-up pr ess. Then lead manager mu t be v r en itive to potential lead 
so that these qualified leads an be converted into company cu tomer . 
ustorner manager an d ustorner pr filin 1 in cu torner managt.:r ccti n. Be. idc that 
the cust mer inf rrnati 11 als hast be updat .d Crom rim· t time. 
Jn campaign anal . 1 sc ·1ion, .ampai 111 anal st an lo s iv .rul ( f anal 1sis on 1h · 
carnpai n ffc tivcn .s: and pcrf rrnan ', bcsid 'S th' anal 1sis t wards th· I .ad status and 
customer b havi r. 
5.2.2 Data Flow Diagram (Dl;O 
Data Flow Diazrarn D D i. a m th d u: id t iraphi all hara t .riz · data pr 
and fl w in my arnpai n manaaern nt. DFD will d pict the overview of the ystem 











• Further understanding of the interrelatedness of module and ub module of 
Campaign Management. 
• Analysis of a proposed system to determine if the necessary data and processes 
have been defined. 
DFD is ea y to be under tood a it ha ymbol that pecify the physical aspects of 
irnplcrn ntati n. Th 'r f ur ba: ic : ymb I 111 FD: entit flow of data, proce and data 
stores. 
Table 5.1: DFD -rnb L 
yrnb L Attribute 
D l.:.11 (it I 
... ~ 














The convention which i used to de ign DFD are ba d on the work by C.Gane and 
T.Sarson. The data now is conceptualized with a top-down per pective. So, the Context 
Level Dia ram will be drawn foll wed by the Diagram 0. Diagram 0 is an overview 
process f all the major modules in ampaign Management that includes all the data 
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Figure 5.4: ys1c111 I ia iram f arnpai 11 Man11.1 .m ·111 
5.3 Database Design 
Dara t ra c is on. id red b 1. me be th' h 'art f an inf rnuuion s 1st .m .ndall. 
J 996). It 1. a entral urc f data m 'ant 
applicati n .. Th h art fa daraba: is th' 1 
be Shared b man US •rs rur ll uri •( ( f 
!:Ital as· 111a11a i ·111 ·111 s st ·111 • whi .h 
allows the creation m difi ati n and updating f the d.uabas ·: th· r .rri ·val of data; and 
the genera ti 11 of r p rts. Th main bjc nive f databa e de ign is to make, urc that data 
is available wh 11 the u r v ant to us it. p rt from that, the accuracy, consistency and 
inte rity data mu. t be a . ured from tim to time, to provide efficient data storage as 










In 1976, Peter Chen had introduced the use of the entity-relationship model (E-R Model). 
An E-R diagram contains many entities, many different type of relation and numerous 
attributes. The benefits of Entity Relationship modeling are mentioned below: 
1. Databa es n ed to be designed and entity relation hip (ER) modeling is an aid to 
deign. 
2. An R m del is a graphical representation of the system and is a high-level 
onceptual data m del. 
3. upport: a user perception of data and i independent of the particular DBM 
and hardware plat f rm. 
5.3.1 Data Dictionary 
Data di ti nary rm tadata an be defined a. dcscripii ns th· database stru ture an! 
content.. Data di ti nary I .fin .s th' fi .ld, fi 'Id t 1 'anti cl 'S ·riptinns f .u .h table. 
In ampai n Mana cm nt, n lat a a. ' had b .cu 1 •fin .d 11:1111 ·l " ampai n 
Managern nt and main d I. tables whi h arc m_u:cr. ·m_cam1ai111. .m .outa 1. 
cm lead m m r, m_u. crPr fil ', cm_ ':1111\ ai in'l I '. ·111_ ·a111111i '11S1a111s, 
cm lead urce rn lead tatu 
main table. a tuall 1 arc Iiv 
m_J ·adRatin<r, 111 industr and .m suluuui n. The 
nl , whi h are rn u r cm_campaign, m ontact 
m lead and m u: t mer; m an" hil th re t are the tables emerged after 
n rmalizati n. 









Table Name: cm user 
Table 5.2: Table of cm user 
4 
user Name 50 Louin u inc u er name 
as word varchar 50 Login u inz a sword 
varchar 50 Name of u er 
rofile!D FK int 4 Normalized user rofile 
Table Name: cm_campai m 







i 11 l •I 
d.ucum · 8 
d.uctim • 8 
moue . 8 
mon •y 8 
higint ' ' 
biuiut 
biuint 
__ t_· iuint 
mun ·y 
money 
Table Name: cm contact 
Table 5.4: Table f m contact 
int 4 Normalized contact salutation 
varchar 50 Contact's name 
int 4 Contact's a e 
char 10 Contact's ender 










StrCLead religion char 10 Contact's religion 
StrCCont iobTitle varchar 50 Contact's job title 
lntCCont industrvlD (FK) int 4 Normalized industry 
StrCConl phone char 10 Contact s phone number 
StrCCont mobile char 10 Contact s mobile number 
StrCCont email varchar 30 Contact s email address 
StrCCont address varchar 50 Contact s address 
StrCConl city varchar 30 Contact s city 
StrCCont stale varchar 30 Contact s slate 
StrCCont posta\Code char 10 Contact's postal code 
StrCConl country varchar 20 Contact's country 
BlnCCont selected char 10 Indication of contact state 
Table Name: cm_lcacl 
Table 5.5: Table f cm lead 
i ti I 
da I Cl i till! 
higint 
hi •int 8 
i ti l 4 
int -I 
i ti l 4 
ill t -I 
Table Name: cm_cu tomcr 
Table ~ .6: Table of .m .ust m ·r 
Customer's fax 
Customer's annual revenue 
50 Customer's website 
Tabl · Name: cm_uscrProlilc 










StrCUProfile t e 
Table Name: cm_campaignType 
Table 5.8: Table of cm_campaignType 
varchar 
Table Name: cm_campaignStatus 
Table 5.9: Table of cm_campaign talus 
Table Name: cm_salutation 
Table 5.10: Table of m snlutati )II 
var .har 
Table Name: cm indu tr 
Table 5.11: Table f m_industr 
involved 
Table Name: cm_lcad ource 










StrCLSource type 50 Type of lead varchar 
Table Name: cm leadStatus 
Table 5.13: Table of cm leadStatus 
varchar 
Table Name: cm_leadRating 
Table 5.14: Table of cm_leadRating 
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There are three types of established inter-table relationship which ar ne : one (I : I). 
one : many (I : N) and many : many (M : N). The diagrammatic repre en tat ion of the 
campaign management database relationship is illustrated in th la diagram. 
5.4 User Interface Design 
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CHAPTER6 SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION 
6.1 Overview of System Implementation 
System implementation is a proce s that convert the ) tem requirements and system 
de igns into workabl program code . Ther fore the implementation of Campaign 
Management i ba ed n the requirement pecification. The process involved installing 
Wind ws XP Mi r , ft QL erver 2000 and Internet Information Server (llS) web 
programming u: ing A P.NET VB.NET and HTML debugging and te ting. This mean 
that it inv lved the sy: tem development envir nment, pr gram c din and data a e 
devel pment. At time. it inv 1 ed some rn tlifi ati n to th pr vious ti i n due t the 
limitations f the pr rarnrnin Ian ua 1' u ed. a .h m dule in pr, arnpai n 
Mana cm 'Ill wa. de 'I p .d s 'parat ·I and lat ·r int· •rat id into a full fun .tiouul s st .m. 
Thi. hapt r will explain th' din m nuods, t' 'hni 111 .s, impou.uu s .ri] ts invol ·ti in 
the devel pment r imp! m mtati n r ampai 111 Mnuae 'Ill 'Ill a: w ·11 as the run nious r 
effe t. that ar pr du 'db 1th·, rucih rs .ripts, 
6.2 oding pproach 
T p-d wn din m th d i , d the hart and f the Campaign Management. 
Top-d wn method i. ba ed on the prin iple of coding the high-level modules first and 
I .avin 1 th, 1 w r le er m dule called in keleton form, to be filled in later. The lower 
modul s an: nl a shell, with an entry and an exit. In other words, as the higher module 









available. But in fact, a call to that still uncompleted module that \. ill re ult in an empty 
action. This approach is used to allow testing to begin on som of the module while 
others are still being coded. By using this approach the most eriou type of errors, are 
identified early. 
6.3 Coding Principles 
cvcral pr grammin principle are appli d in the c ding the program to en ure the 
sy tern con istcncy maintainability and readability. 
• Indenting, f rrnuuing and c mmentin the 
c des rcadal ility. 
de help t increase the pr ram 
• U ing a variabl • narruu 1 
onsistcn and rnaintuiuabilit 1. 
• Usin l sub fun ti n at th' de b ·hind, in ·\u I' fit· an I us .r ·t utr )\ Iil ·.a ·sx t 
· nsis: ·11tl , in ·r ·as· th· pre •ram ·s 
irtain I ro idur 'S a ailabl to man 1 , P.Nl::.T fit ·s and 11'1 ML I auc. It 
rk f rrc 'tin :Ill/\, P.N ~TI a' .s wh .n makin • .hnu res on 
th pr cdur .. Thi, n: urcs th' s .st .m maint.iinabilit . 
6.4 Development of ampaign Management 
M st f th de. in arnpaign Mana ernent ar HTML tags, A P.NET and VB.N T. 
BricOy HTML i. ju t t r ate th u r interface and design for the system. Beside that, 
y .N T is u: cd main! 1 for alidation of u er input and handles interactive effects of 








execute the request from the user ASP.NET is the script that is used mo tly in Campaign 
Management. 
The main function produced by ASP.NET script are a foll ' 
• Store the temporary information of a es i n. For example, taring UserID 
information in a se ion variable to keep track which user i working at that 
parti ular time and provide a dynami page that cater for that u er. 
Enables u er to view their previou campaign rec rd pre ented by different chart 
type which in lude bar chart and pie hart. 
• 
• nables taff read . tore, edit and delete their u tamer r potential 
ustorncrs re rd 
• Enable. administrat r t r 'ad and nfi iur · all th· r · or Is and inf rrnati 11 
rear 'd by th 'r staff an I mana 1 .r. 
6.4.J HTML 
Development . tac f arnpai n lananem mt in ·s d .si mine anti 'I' ·atin 1 th· us .r- 
friendly web pa c . F r cxarnpl ', in th ·r .atiu 1 th' ·a11q ai 111 part tr 'a11q ui 111 
Mana ment HTML is u d t di. J la th' uitablc f rm f r user input, as w ·II a. th 
specif validati n t n: ur valid data t be t r d int the databa . Table is in crted 
and ar full align d uit th outlo k f th information and documents. <table> is 
u ed to p . iti n th di. play on th web page o that it looks nicer and in order. For 










or= w 1te ce 
<td align="right" width="l5 " bg ol r•"# 0 
color•"llffff "s st ar t D te: /font> /td> 
<td><asp:textbox class="t t" id="t t artDa 
runat="server"></asp:textbo > 
<a href="javascri pt : ;" 
one 1 i ck= "window. open(' popupca 1 end a r. asp ?te tboxe txt st a rt Date' , 'ca 1 ' , 'wi dth=2 50 
,h ight•225,l f =270,top=180')"> 





<td width="50%" colspan="2"><b><font class="hd">Campaign 
rnformation:</font></b></td> 
<td width="15%">&nbsp;</td> 
<td align="center" width="35%">&nbsp;</td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 
<td bgcolor="khaki" colspan="4">&nbsp;</td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 
<td align="right" width="15%" bgcolor="ll90ee90"><font class="nm" 
color="#ffffff">Campaign Owner:</font></td> 
<td><asp:textbox class="txt" id="txtOwner" runat="server" 
Enabl d="false"></asp:textbox></td> 
<td align="right" width="15%" bgcolor="#90ee90"><font class="nm" 
color="llffffff">Budget cost:</ on ></td> 
<td><asp:textbox class="txt" id="txtBudgetcost" 
runat="s rv r"></a p: x boxs c/t.d 
</tr> 
<tr> 
<td lign .. "righ "width•" 5%" b olor•"#90 O" 
col or•"llf · ff">N m : /fon > I d 
<td><asp: extbox 1 .... N m " 
runat="server"></ sp:t xtbox> /td> 
<td align="right" width•" 5%" b 
color="#ffffff">Campaign code:</font> /td> 




011 1 •''nm'' 
1 •"nm" 
<img src="images/Smallcalendar.gif" border="O"></a> 
</td> 
< d align•"right" v;idth="15%" bgcolor="#90ee90"><font c l as s=t'nm" 
col ora "#ffffff"> nd Date: </font></td> 
d p: x box class="txt" id="txtEndoate" 











one 1c =win ow.open popupca en ar.aspx.text OX=txtEn Date , ca 
ei ght=22 5, 1 eft=270, top=180') "» 




<td align="right" width="l5%" bgcolor="#90ee90"><font class="nm" 
col or="#ffffff"> Target Li st: </font></td> 
<td><asp:textbox class="txt" id="txtTargetList" 
runat="server"></asp:textbox></td> 
<td align="right" width="l5%" bgcolor="#90ee90"><font class="nm" 
color="#ffffff">Expected Responses:</font></td> 




<td lign="right" width="15%" bgColor="#90ee90"><font class="nm" 
color="#ffffff">Expected Revenue:</font></td> 
< d>< sp:textbox class="txt" id="txt xpect dR v nu " 
run t="server"></ sp:textbox></td> 
<td align="righ " widthc"l5%" bgColor."11 0 O" 
col or="#ffffff">Typ : </font></ d> 
<td>< sp:DropDownLi t id="ddlTyp" runt=" 






Figur • 6.1: HTM Tab I , Ta ' 
Animal d IF BMP r JP graphi s arc als Ill lud ·I intr the do ·11111 ·11ts l 1 11si11' 
HTML. irnauc ta . . r cxarnpl c.thc HTM tan f r th· imn 1' is as b ·I )W. 
-casp.lrna id=' Ima 1 · runat= "server" lmane \lign= "Micldl •"></a. p:lma ·> 
Besid • produ ing and di pla inc table and graphics, it is necessary to use HTML to 
r •at · and design the us er ontr l for u er to input information to the server and select 
infc rrnation fr rn the server. The folio' ing figure present the used of user controls 











<td align="right" width="l5%" bgcolor="#90ee90"><font class="nrn" 
color="#ffffff">Narne:</font></td> 
<td><asp:DropDownList id="ddlsalutation" runat="server" 
DataTextField="Strcsalutation_type" DatavalueField="Intcsalutation_ID" /> 
<asp:TextBox class="txt" id="txtName" runat="server"></asp:TextBOX></td> 
<td align="right" width="l5%" bgcolor="#90ee90"><font class="nm" 
color="#ffffff">Mobile:</font></td> 
<td><asp:TextBox class="txt" id="txtMobile" runat="server"></asp:TextBox></td> 
<z'tr» 
Figure 6.2: The Use f User ontrols Writt n in HTM 
<tr> 
<td align="right" width="l5%" bgcolor="#90ee90"><font class="nm" 
col or="#ffffff">Age: </font></td> 
<td><asp:T xtBox class="txt" id="txtAge" runat="server"></asp:TextBOX></td> 
<td align="right" width="l5%" bgcolor="#90ee90"><font class="nrn" 
color="#ffffff">Phone:</font></td> 
<td><asp:TextBox class="txt" id="txtPhone" runat="server"></asp:TextBox></td> 
<Zt r» 
Preparation of th HTM and /\ P.N =T w 'l pa I' in I 'S .ndl 'SS . I ·1 · rt .stinu and 
rn difyin f the /\ P.N T. I adinn th' fil · in th' l ro' scr for vi .win 1 and 
validaiin and then o ba kt make furth r .hnue .s wh 'II 11' · 'Ssar 1. 
6.4.2 Procc ing of Form U ing A P.NET ode Behind 
l\ft rd . i 11111 and r atin f rm f r us 'rt .nrcr th' i111 ut. th· n ·xt sta' i is 10 ins .rt th· 
I\ P.N ~T d b hind int th pr that th' data enter ·d an be I ro cl 
by the erv r and updated to th tab! in th databa e. Thi is very important a only 
A P.N ~T hav the apabiliti to pa parameter from one page to other web pages. 
de behind is the pag that w writ the function and command such as page load, 
butt n Ji k ii ·m mrnand and o on. Code behind is very important and act as a 










<% ..... %> have to insert into the HTML page for the server-side execution. Code located 
within these delimiters and codes behind are invisible to the client and are only executed 
in the server. 
The following figure hows how the data of a datagrid an be generated by u mg 
<% ..... %>delimiter. 
111, 
<tr> 
<td align="right" width="15%" bgcolor="#cOcOff"><font class="nm" 
color="#ffffff">Name:</font></td> 
<td><input id="txtName" size="38" value='<%# 
oataai nder. val (Container. oat It m , "S rCCrnpgn_narne", "{O} ") %>' run t="server" 
NAME="Campaign Name"/></td> 
<td align="right" wid h•"l5%" bgColor="#90 90"> fon •"nrn" 
col or="#ffffff"> Typ : </font></td> 
ctds c+nput id="txt yp "valu =' # D aBinder. v l(Con in r.o alt m, 
"IntCCmpgn_ yp ID", "{O}") % ' run •" rv r" NAM •" yp "/ /td 
</tr> 
<tr> 
<td align ... "right" width•"l5%" bg olorra"# 0 O" 
color="#ffffff">Start oa te r-c/fon I d> 
ctds e'i nput id="txt tartDa " v lu •' # D c Bind 
"DatCCmpgn_startedDate", "{O}") %>' runt=" 
<td align="right" width="15%" bgColor="#cOcOff" 
color="#ffffff">Budget cost:</font> /td> 
<td><i nput i d="txtBudgetCo t" v l u • · # D Bind r. 
"CurCCmpgn_budgetedCo t", "{O} ") %>' runat e" r " N 
</tr> 
•1'nm'' 




Figure 6.3: limit er <<;1 •••••• />al the HTM 
6.4.3 Manipulating Data To The Databa e Using ADO.NET 
Manipulating data in the daiaba: c i the most important area in my charting module. 
/\SP.N ~Tis p w •rful that it can produce dynamically web pages by allowing the system 










records, find and filter specific records update data as well as create or delete a record in 
the data store. ADO.NET uses connection object to store the information about the data 
store connection. The connection object needed to be created first before any access to 
the records. The f llowing figure shows how to op n a connection for inserting new 
record. 
txtPa word. ex • H hD.t (R pl ( tP ! II I I")) 
Dim conn A o eo Connection= New 
oleobconnection(ConfigurationSettings.AppSettings("cml")) 
Dim da As oleDbDataAdapter =New OleoboataAdapter() 
Dim cmd AS OleDbCommand 
If session("uro") I Nothing Then 
Respon e.R direct("pag xpired.aspx") 
nd If 
Page. v 1 i da () 
If NO P 
R turn 
End If 
.I valid Th n 
cmd=New Ol DbComrnand("INS RT INTO rn_u r ( r u r u r_u rN.m , 
"st reuse r -P.assword, Int Cu er _profil ID~ " & _ 
"VALUES('' & Replace(txtName.Te t . "' '. "' '") & "', '" & 
ReP,lace(txtuserName.Text, "'", "''") & "', "&_ 
"'' & txtPassword.T t & "'," & dd lus rPro il . ted JlLP & " " nn 




6.5 Development Tool 
Table ).1 de cribe: the outline of oftware tools that need to configure into the developer 









Table 6.1: Development Tools 
Software Description 
Microsoft Windows XP Operating S) tern 
Micro oft Internet Information Server Web Server Host 
Microsoft QL Server 2000 Databa e Management System 
Microsoft Vi, ual tudio .NET Coding 
Ad be Ph to h p Adobe lllu trator Graphic Deign 
Macromedia Fla h MX wi h 2D Graphi Animation 
6.6 Debugging 
Dcbu iin · i. an a tivit 1 t find and fix th· l u 1. in th· s 1st ·111. If a pro ir.un do ·s n t 
have any err r it did 11 t mean that it is free c r buns. 1 doinu ti ·l uc 1i11 ', a pre .ramm ·r 
is able t tra c th rr r v ith minimum time re 111ir .d · mpar 'ti t a pro 1r;1111111 .r with ut 
a dcbuggin to I. Th pr rammc needs to .arrv 
sh tin pro e . t climinat thcs bu 
pr ce .. durin th' d I pm 111 phas '. 
ebuc in i is .ouxid ·r .d as th· most boriuu 
There are vari u t .pe r rr rs that xi t in the tern· compile error, run-time error 
and logic rror. Lu kil 1 th Micro oft i ual tudio .NET tool provides the features to 
id ·ntif the mpil err L and run-time error . However, the programmer needs to 









The debugger used for the development of Campaign Management i the Micro oft 
Script Debugger and with the help of Internet Explorer as the ,, eb brow ser. When an 
error occurs, the brow er will display an error type and not if ing '" hich file and which 
line of the program that has error. Figure 6.5 shows the xampl of error message prompt 
by the Microsoft Yi ual Studio .NET. 
.. .... . 
o_ ..__ 
Server Error m '/cm' Application. 
/DBNffi/Bj/ConnectionOpen (Connect()).)SQL S tver does not exist or access denied. 
lll'tUJ Dl•r-.t•• "''""Ol•N ~°"'(•tr""°) 
LI"" 1 t .(1..,>w•l""'" 11••"1 
\It~ •11 .... 1 t1 ... o L;,., •>t ti1• •• ,.,. • ., • .c~u .... t•'•_..,.O 
l•"• •t1 H d•l•"••ll.•r•4() • 1rwr ,,...,. 
IOl~'~!:.!.'&!:~cf~.OI ,>.!.t~:~!t!':~tt~=~,;~f:~,j<:,.1·~•)) )~ hr.,..t ~·• ~\ .. ,,, ..- MUt• , ....... ) 
'•"- l.l•h OhN• Ol.C•lo< .... •n10"!,J"Hul••••""""'f•r() • :~~;:;,~·~:.:;~;~ ~:~·~:..r::1?:.!:;~<L;!!! .. t .. , 1 .. f\•\l-1r..-. _,,_,,,, .. ," ....... ,.. ., 
:~::~:::~:·:! :;::;:,::,":~ :·~~!~'~, ~; ,r.;.a.;!v1: .... ," ..... t e.. ,,,, • ..,.,.,, ""''"'<''"'"• ...... 1.,....,_ .. q ... 
,,,_...,.1.111 ''"' Ja1 .. h•o1•.,•I "'!lllri••t11.~l~•.,,• .. ·'11 •• .,~ .. ,..,,.,.,.,,ol, "~''"I ·~• .. t••\•-•1) •II 
,,,,_....,1,u1,,._,,,1,1o•"'•''"H"•"' ,._\,\" ... \h1'''" t"•H•l•l •tJ t.•••-"""1.u1,. ,,~_.,.,.., .. ,,.,,111) •U·•t 
I• igurc 6. s. xam] I' of err r Pa'' 
ornctirnc: with thi. me __ auc an 'XP 'ri '11 'd I ro ir.uum 'I' will know th' r ·aso11 of this 
error. er a n ' web pr rammcr will need t d .bu 1 the pro irarn to d t • ·t th· 
rror that c urrcd. Thi i: b aus th" err r me . ase i not easily under tandable. Then 
the Mier cript bugger play it r 1 . Programmer can put a breakpoint at where 
th err r ur: and tra • the rror. Ho' 'er sometimes it is impossible to make a 










CHAPTER 7 SYSTEM TESTING 
7.1 Overview of System Testing 
The main function of te ting is to establi h the pre ence of defects in a program and to 
judge whether the program is usable in r al application. Nevertheless, testing can only 
demon trate the pre ence of errors. It cannot how that there i no error in the program. 
Therefore a more suitable approach mu t be ho n to reduce the possibility of error in 
a program. 
Bottom-up appr a h is ad pied in s st m te tin for arnpaign Mana ement. ach 
rn dule at the I ·.ve. t level of the sy: t ·111 hi irnr .h is l<;St ·d individual! . Th ·11, al! th, 
te. red m du! 'S w uld b · r 'lat .d t th' 11 .x: mo lul • t .stiu . This apprr a .h is r .p ·at .d 
until all the module. ar res ted su .ssfull . 
7.2 Testing Process 
In general, th tesrins pr f ampaign Mana) 'Ill •nt ·an h · shown in th· Iolk» 111 • 



















7.2.1 Types of Testing 
7.2.1.1 Unit Testing 
Unit test is the proce s to test the individual component to en ure that they function 
properly. Each component is tested independently without the interference from other 
system component . Unit te t is performed concurrently with the development process. 
Techniques u ed during the proce of performing unit te ting are as follows: 
Code Review 
Before the .aspx file is c rnpiled into its clas , code. are re iewed line by line to di c er 
any . yntax err r as well as semanti err r. If err rs arc disc ercd, the are c rrccicd 
immediately. 
ompilation of A P.NET lass 
This meth d i. f;L t 'r rnparcd to ' cl r .vi 'W t ''h11iq11 .s an I it is •ffi .i ·111 in 
di c verin err rs. urm th mpilati 11, th' , mpil ·r "ill cl ·t · ·t t 'P · of .rrc rs in a 
program and di pla th err rt pa W'llasth'lin'numb·rinwhi·hth· .rror iccui«. 
Other technique 
If the err r oc UL durin lh I p f a fun ti 11 th n it \ ill be difficult to identify the 
actual rror. Ther f r f r a h I op fa fun ti n a alue is output using the command 
"c ~ ..... ~ > . Thi. is important a it help to trace the program and allows the developer 










7.2.1.2 Module Testing 
Module testing is performed without other system modules. A module consists of a 
collection of dependent component to perform a particular ta k or function. Different 
possible te t case are applied to the module and the te t result would be verified. 
Unusual results will be analyzed and they would help in debugging uh-modules in order 
to produce th desired output. 
7.2.1.3 Integration Test 
Integration test is needed when all m dules ar integrated. The main fo us in integration 
le. t is t navigate the interfaces repeat .dlv t det ct an interfa e mi match Ir blern. 
cveral imp rtant aspc 'IS ar he k .d t .nsur • that th· flov f th· data in umpaign 
Mana ement i: well r anizcd and . tru tur .d an I ar · u: ·r friend! all the S SI '111 
users. 
7.2.I.4 System Test 
The, ub- y tern are int rated t make the entire .stcm. Th ·r .Iorc. th· Illa in 1 uq os · in 
. y: tern te tine is find rr r. that r '.ult fr m unanti ·i1 :11 .d int Ta ·1 ions h .rw · ·11 sul - 
sy terns. Be ide it i u eel t alidate whether th' s st .m 111 .cts its fun .iionnl and n n- 
fun ti nal r quiremcnt. Pr bl ms micht ur b 1 th time the new developed ystem i. 
int .grnt d t xi. tin r ar f ' p ibilitie that might lead to this mismatch 
and inac ura f b th n ' and Id y t m ba ed on the work that have been processed 










As Campaign Management is a totally separate system from the current faculty systems, 
Campaign Management has its own set of interfaces. Therefore no interface mi match 
occurs. 
Data type mismatch 
arnpaign Management ha. it own databa e t store data needed to handle the systems 
operation. Nevertheless, for the beginning tage u er per anal information including 
their login name email and password are retriev d from another databa e of an exi ting 
faculty, y tem. 
Finally a pcrforrnan c test is p irf rm id t rnpurc th· int· mu .d 111 dul es with th n n- 
functional . ystcrn rcquir .m nus. Th 'S' rcquir .m nus in .lud · s · .urit '· int ·ro1 .rabilit . 










CHAPTER 8 SYSTEM EVALUATION AND CONCLUSION 
8.1 Overview of System Evaluation and Conclusion 
Evaluation i the ultimate pha e of developing a sy tem and an important phase before 
delivery the sy tern t the end u crs. Evaluation wa related to user environment 
attitude inforrnati n prioritie and everal other concern that are to be considered 
carefully bef re effe iivenes can be con Jud d. At all pha e of the y tern approaches 
evaluation is a proce that occurs continu u ly drav ing on a variety of ources and 
inf rmati n. 
8.2 Problems Encountered and its olutions 
ampai n Mana 1 '111 »u ha. unamhi 111011s and strai •ht forward cl .liv .rubl ·s and 
definition .. .s: f de .lopin th· s st .m is as 'hall 'II iin 1 and 
demanding a. an 111 ir d 'V 1 pm '111 pr jc 'ts. arious diffi .ulti ·s rnnuiuu fr nn 111i11 r 
setback t me n. id crablc Ir bl .m: \\ .rc inc unt .rcd l ut 11011 • ar · iutr] ·at· .nou ih 
put at ri. k th t rn de el pm nt. Th' followin 1 sul ·h:q t •rs will dis ·uss tit· 
8.2.J Problem. in Tool and Language election 
There are a lot of good and pot ntial d velopment tools available for the use of 
r, not all these are as each and every tool has its own 
. tr ·11 rhs and w .aknc .. 'S. The ta. k of choosing the right development tool will always 










programming language development tools for the system, ome information finding 
methods and the system requirements are analyzed. Authoritati e electronic resources 
form the Internet advises from lecturers and discus ions among th experienced course 
mate have helped to finalize the development tools selection. 
8.2.2 Lack of Knowledge in the Language and Tools Cho en 
Due to the time constraint it i very diffi ult in learning the cho en language and tools. 
Without a strong base of the language it ne d more time in looking f r olution to 
solve technical and non-le hnical pr blcm that were en ountered during the 
development of arnpaign Mana cmcnt. It n: urne a I t of time in the be inninu ta re 
of devel pmcnt to learn th' new pro iramminu Ian iua ·. B ·si I ·s that. t '11;1bl, . 0111 • 
module su h a the hartin m dule I fun 'ti 11, . om· 
the e need me re. car h 11 th' amp n nus b if r · kuowin 1 h w t us· th· · mpon .nts 
and how t appl 1 it in them du! s. 
To olve the pr bl m , Intern t ha b m th' mo. t vital source or kn ' I .d '' anti 
, take f mi. take . Th r ar I ts of. d .s a11 I free tutorials in th· \ mid Wide 
Web. In addition f rum is al an th er wa 1 t h 'Ip t s Iv, th' I robl .ms urr d 
during the ampaign Mana cmcnt d cl pment. 
8.2.3 Problem in Reducing Program Code Size 
ystcrn ptimizari n i. ah ay an e ential initiative in any system development. The 










without major upgrades on any hardware. As for Campaign Management the e 
optimizations would be in the form of improving its execution and re ponse time. This 
can be theoretically achieved through a smaller program code size. 
The size of ASP.NET which created by the author i ranging from 2KB to 30KB. The 
larger files are mainly related to the main Ii t page which con ists of search and retrieval 
m dules different ac e .. level and Iunctionalitie . One of the rea on i that the e pages 
contain comp! x multipart coding with omprehensi e internal d cumentati n and 
commenting odes. M reovcr the larger ize i al contributed by vari us programming 
conditi ns extended L queries, e ent handler and f rrnauing fun ti n .. 
The sy: tc111 ptimizaiion is 1101 pra ti cd durin 1 th· earl ' siu · f th, .. t .m 
implcrncntati n. It 1. 111 applic I ' ith minimal alt '1111 t wh •11 th· s 1st ·111 is n .ar 
completion. Althou h the s . l 111 i. n l th r u hi 1 piimizcd to p .rfurm ·ffi .ientl , th· 
sy: tern i. che ked and nfirmcd that it did n t 1 .rforrn und 'r I ar. 
8.2.4 Difficultie in De igning U er Interface 
Problem that fa ed during th earl Sta c f dcv ·I pm .n: is la .k of know! .d c and 
expcricn e f r al . y. l 111 n \ and la ut f u r interfa c. Therefore, it is diffi ult in 
de: igning th m t appr pr iate 01 and u er interface in Campaign Management. 
M reov r make the' eb page mor int ractive and dynamic, it needs great knowledge 
f advanc scripting language. The e eventually make the process of development 









To get more knowledge to the system flow and user interface de ign, some real 
commercial web sites and training application were used a reference. Be ide this image 
editing tools esp cially Adobe Photoshop wa used to generate attractive images. This 
will make the user interface more presentable and attractive. 
8.3 Evaluation by End User 
As ampaign Management is propo ed to reduce company taff workload and to make 
the customer acqui ition more cffe tivc th final stage I ystem devel pment which i 
the system testing bee mes critical and it need Icedba k fr m all re pe ti e u: ers in 
judging the rrectncss f these f1111 .tionalili 'S pr' IS• data flow as w 'II as US r 
friendlincs: f the, y. I m's int 'rfa e .. 
Anyway a. th . 
with the bje tiv to 
f arnpni 11 Mana 1 '111 .nt is Jar 1 '. cl 'V .lopm ·111 ' as ·c ndu t .d 
developed quickly t ha e th 
wa: n t r fin d t 
, ri ifl , whi h m .ans that th· wh I' s stem ' as 
tur and pot .utiul r th s st 'Ill l Lil th. s 1st 'Ill 
The verall f dba k fr m th nd u er i 0 d and arnpaign Management is expected 
crvc the target d gr up w 11 ft r refining. Thi plays a quite essential role in 
d irerminin the g d de loped ampaign Management system that can fully cater 









8.4 System Strengths 
The Campaign Management's strengths were recognized and identified, and are 
described as below: 
User-friendly Interface 
The Campaign Management has simple user interface which could be understood and 
used by new user. There are many feature. included to make the interface u er-friendly 
such as text box buttons, links and ic n . The e feature will help the user to navigate 
and u e the system. U. er-friendly interfa e will help to reduce th t tal cost of 
devel ping and implementation of the s t '111 be au e the training co. t and trainin time 
required can be rcdu .cd. M . t f the' cb pa ·s arc equip] •d with links and i 011s tc help 
less eff rt in navi atin the .. tern. 
Provide Database Access 
Maintenance tabl s ar mana ' multi-value l.un. II th' lata llc ·t .d ar · 
QL er er. lt pr vides a r .al-time dutal as' 111a11a 1 ·111 •111. stored and or anized b 
han e made an te updated a .. o n a. th' ·ha111 ·s l .in 1 suluniu .d. l3 ·sid .s this. 
feature. and functi n f arnpaign Manas .ment arc casil 'XI an lable with tab! 'S added 
t it. cxi: ting databa de isn. 
Efficient Data Manipulation 
When a s. in data r doing the data manipulation, Campaign Management is using 










transactions or processes are done at the database level, and hence it ha minimized the 
waiting time for the user. 
System Transparency 
The ampaign Management i transparent to the u er. The u er will have no idea how 
their reque ts are being handled and proce ed, and in fact, the user do not need to know 
the undcrlyin r structurc f the ystern and databa e in making their request. All they need 
to know is to submit required data and then iew the re ult . Thi is quite important to get 
rid of any c nfusion amen the u: er . 
Fast Response for Information Retrieval 
cncrally m 
download in 
ampai n Mana, .rn ·111 arc cl ·si n id t r du ' th 
th' ,, b I ag ·s in th· s 1st ·111 -;111 l · le ad .d within a 
reas nabl tim frarn . In arnpai n Mana, cm int, th' s .st .m is I rep .rl 1 ti ·si rn .d t 
prevent frequent u: r a 
module . Be. ide thi the 
th· server b 1 imposi1P scss« n obje .ts in st m · f th' 
nne ti n t the daiabas · is stri ·11 111a11a • .d us111' 
8.5 ystcm on train ts and Future ; nhancements 
As menti ned b f re arnpaign Manazern nt i till not fine enough to work at its full 
'ffi ien y. me refining work need to be done to the system to increase its usability 










also give some suggestions for future enhancement. The examples that are ugge ted are 
shown as below: 
Static Information in the Main Page 
For the time being, the main page of Campaign Management i till uploaded with static 
information, which i typed exactly in the HTML tag . As a ophisticated CRM system 
for all-size c mpanie. from variou indu Irie the main page i playing a pivotal role in 
giving a clean yet eloquent me sage t the u r . o in future the thing that can be 
enhanced are the y tematic and in- rdcr lay ut a well a the dynamic information or 
c mpany announ ement uploaded r retrieved fr m server s database dire tly. 
Furthermore th' lat 'SI ann un .cmcn ts and 11 .ws should l · put at th· .as -noti 'cl 
lo at i n for user. ease. 
Limited earching and Filtering for atcring scrs I) nnands 
I neither int rate an ad an cd s arch fun tionaliti 'S n r fill .riuu i11 s in · do parts that 
in fact need to d o. future nhan mcnt will be th· a ldiriou of s 'ar .hin 1 anti 
that th ti. 'L an .ffc tiv ·I 1 fin I th' r · .ords that th· 1 11 • .d filterin fun ti nalitie 
without wa ting much tirn 
No hart Printing 
or th time b ing, th re i no printing function for the reports or graphical 









the printing functionality to print the graph, such as bar chart, line chart or pie chart, to 
ease the work of business analyst in doing their analytical procedures. 
Integration of Other CRM Modules 
Due to this thesis title of CRM is fir tly proposed thi ear o th ub part that needs to 
focus is my ampaign Management. In fact they are other modules in CRM such as 
Sale. For Aut mati n, Marketing Aut mation us t mer ervice & Support and 
Analysis and Reporting. o they are the module needed to add to my ampaign 
Management 111 order t create a 
system. 
rnpreh nsive, ophi ticated and powerful RM 
No Automatic Intelligent "Notes 
Thi. means that us rs need t .lick 111 th' related rec rds for further infonnation. 
u gesti n was made that f r future nhan 'Ill 'Ill, \IS .rs d 11 )I Ill! .d 10 .li .k 10 ti· .p •r 
level to che k f r fundnrn zntal inf rrnati n unless th' uc .d t so for th .r I .ss 
imp rt ant informati 11. What the 1 11 d t d is mercl I oiut th .ir mous · .urs ·r to that 
parti ular r rd and an int .llin nt : '· t 'Ill will kt, t us •r's a .tinn an I I as· u11 th· r · .ord 










APPENDIX A - USER MANUAL 
Part 1: Introduction 
ampaign Management a web-based and bu ine -oriented application that can 
effectively manage the launched campaign for performance track-keeping. The manual 
is a guide to help u rt u ing campaign management application effectively to achieve 
the goal. 
Part 2: Login Manual 
Cl 
('] .. v .... 
( .unp.llq11 MoUhH1<""1tl nl 
' I n11n1 ht 11•H1•1IU'' 
Figure A: am] aicn .lanagcment login page 
This i · the main pa re for my ampaign Management. Basically for this stage, the static 
infonnution that I put are merely for decoration purpose, which will be enhanced to 










in flash animation, which is giving a more impressive and clean picture to the u er. fter 
that all, user can login to the Campaign Management ia the left-top corn r. where there 
is apparently a login ction. 
Part 3: Campaign Manual 
datagrid table, the r 
;\ ftcr user ha 
' hich it i a 
irnplc IC\ 
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Figure B: :11111ai111 listinu pu • · 
full I ugcd i11. they will h · l rou iht to th· ·11111pni 111 list inu po 1 •• 
h wine all the amt aig11 I arti .ulurs in a lutu irid. As shox n in 
ant ta IT' ith the right can do deletion, editing or a 
f crt 111 arnpaign re ord. B ide this, all staff can print the whole 
cnrnpnign listing after Ii king th "Print" button. They will be prompted with a new 









Figure C: ampaign print page 
Beside this when the taff with reque ted acce right. such a admini trator and 
managers click the " dit" hyperlink in datagrid table. the ' ill be na igated to the certain 
campaign record detail according to ampaign ID to further cditin 1 work. a 
below. 
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Part 4: Contact Manual 





F igurc E: ontuct create pa re 
ontact information can be garnered from nri )US sources. lik · .ull ·<..:111 .r, onlin · 
appli at ion form, paper-base I form 'I 'Ct .rn. Fi iurc ubov · show: the t 'I ical form to 
create contact. scr x ill be promprc l ' ith error mcss.iuc once they key in tile irr ·I .vunt 
data format in J arti ular text box. or aband ms the un sclccic I radio button. dro1 down list 
ct cetera. 
/\ ftcr the hav reared the ntact. the 1 ' ill come to the contact Ii ting 
page ' her there th pag u er h uld a ign relevant campaign to the contact. In 
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Figure F: onta t Ii ting page 
Part 5: Lead Manual 
In this part, the lead re ords will bes 'I mate I into 11011- 1111 lilic I lcu Is and quulific I lcn Is. 
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Figure II: ualificd lead Ii sting page 
This i the page' here th' 'ale, persons hu ' to .ontinuull 1 keep track with lends' status 
with one aim - to change the kn I from the stntu if "non-qualified" like work inu. open. 
non-re pon i c ct ctcra) to "qualified", and c cntuall 1 .ouvcrt it into .ompuny's 
cu tamer. 
In the pro cs to chan e the lead tatu from "non-qualified" to " iualificd", what the tulf 
invol cd need to do i update the .. cad tatu ., lumn to" ualificd" in lead edit page, 
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Figure I: Lead edit page 
Aller that, it is the time to con crt the qualified lead to company's customer. 
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Part 6: Customer Manual 
This is the part for staff to do further information update, view and delet the irrelevant or 
expired customer. 
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Part 7: Staff Manual 
This is the part which is ju t re tricted to administration acce s. Only admini trator ha e 
the right to enter thi pag to create other u ers' record , edit information and determinate 
others' acce right and role, a ' ell a delete the expired u r . 
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Part 8: Report Manual 
'I hi i an ' cniinl I art f r bu mes analyst to do ri!.!, rous an I thorou ih ioin 1 anal sis on 
certain arnpaign p rf rrnan c within the pcri d f launch. The whole analytical 
arious •ruphi ·al reprc cntation , lik bar chart and pie chart, after retrieving the data 
from dutul asc. ·or my part, I ha generated to- samples of chart to testify the campaign 
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APPENDIX B - CODING 
In thi appendix, a few amples of essential coding are shown here. 
The coding below i u ed toe tabli h the database connection in the web.config. 
<con 1 gu rat1 on> 
<appSettings> 
<add key="cml" value="Provider=SQLOLEDB;Data source=RANGKAIAN2003\RADB; Initial 




The oding be! w is u. cd t I in int th' up] Ii at ion. 
o1m onn A o 
01 obconnection( in ./\pp 'in (" Ill ") 
dZ ==New oleobcommand("S L CT Int u 
~~rcuser_userName = '" & Replac Ct tu 
oim UID AS Integer 
I 11Lll ar Wll R 
HI q 11 I I U s nn) 
oim strqry AS String 
oim a A ring 
a= Replace(txtPassword. 11 t II It I I H) 
- "SELECT ,, FROM cm u er WH R 
strqry -( tusername i'tex t -;;, .. '"'") Replace tx , , 
oim cmd2 AS ol DbCommand 
tr 
111 & & 11111 
conn.op n() 
oim myReader AS OleDbDataReader 
myReader = cmd2.ExecuteReader() 
1f myR ad r.Read() Then 
UID = myReader.Getvalue(O) 
nd If 
onn .cie 0 










cmd.Connect1on - conn 
conn.Open() 
Dim dataread = cmd.ExecuteReader() 
If dataread.read() =True Then 
Session("urn") = urn 
Response.Redirect("campaignListing.aspx") 
Else 
lblinvalid.Text ="Invalid user name or password." 
End If 
dataread.close() 
Figure Q: Sample Coding of Login 
The coding below i u ed to di play the campaign rec rd in datagrid. 
If session("UID") I Nothing Th n 
R pon .R dir c ("pag xpir d. px") 
nd If 
Dim conn As o eD connection= New 
oleobconnection(configurationsettings.AppSettings("crnl")) 
End If 
Dim cmd As New oleDbCornrn mp n_ID A mp n_ID, "& _ 
II \~ - 
wn>r " & _ 
m_u r A u , " & _ 
• u .Int u r_ D /\ND" & - 
cmd.Connection =conn 
conn .open() 
Dim dataread = cmd.E ecuteReader() 
MyDataGrid.Datasource = datar ad 
MyDataGrid.DataBind() 
The ding be! w i, u cd to retri ve the data tables like "cm_campaignType", 
" m_ .ampaign iatus'' "cm campaign et cetera to populate the data in the textbox and 










I Not Page.IsPostBac Ten 
Dim conn As oleDbConnection =New 
oleDbConnection(ConfigurationSettings.Appsettings("cml")) 
Dim cmd As oleDbcommand 
Dim cmd2 As oleDbComrnand 
Dim cmdS As oleDbCommand 
Dim dataread As OleDbDataReader 
Response.Redirect("errorPage.asp ") 
lse 
Dim cmd3 AS String = "SELECT .~ FROM m; ampa i nT p ORD R B tr 
da =New ol DbD t Ad pter(cmd3, nn) 
da.Fill(ds, "cm_campaignTyp ") 
Dim da As oleDbDataAdapter 
Dim ds As New Dataset 
Dim cmd6 As oleDbCommand 
Dim UID As Integer= session("UID") 
crnd6 =New oleDbCommand("SELECT Intcuser_profilero " & _ 
"FROM cm_user " & _ 
"WHERE Intcuser _ID = " & uro , conn) 
If session("UID") rs Nothing Then 
Response.Redirect("pageExpired.aspx") 
End If 
Dim u rProfil A Int gr 
conn.op n() 
Dim myR aderS A 
myR d rs - md u 
rf myReaderS.R d() Th n 
u erProfil e = rnyR ad rS.G tV lu (0) 
nd If 
conn. close() 
If userProfile <> 1 And userProfil > 2 Th n 
ddlType.DataSource = ds.Tables("cnLcampaignTyp ").De aultvi w 
ddlType.DataBind() 
ddlType.Items.Insert(O, "") 
Dim md4 A String="SELECT. FROM crn_campaignstatus ORDER BY StrCCStatus_type" 
da =New OleDbDataAdapter(cmd4, conn) 
da. ill (ds, "cm_campaignStatus") 














cmd =New oleDbCommand("SELECT cp.StrCCmpgn_name, cp.Strccmpgn_code, " & _ 
"cp.Memccmpgn_desc, " & _ 
"cp.IntCCmpgn_targetList, cp.IntCCmpgn_expectedResponse, " & _ 
"cp.Datccmpgn_startedDate, cp.Datccmpgn_endedDate, " & _ 
"cp.CurCCmpgn_expectedRevenue, cp.Curccmpgn_budgetedcost, " & _ 
"cp.CurCCmpgn_actualRevenue, cp.CurCCmpgn_actualcost, u.Strcuser_name, " & 
"cp.IntCCmpgn_statusID, cp.Intccmpgn_tr,peID " & _ 
"FROM cm_campaign as cp, cm_user as u ' & _ 
"WHERE cp.IntCCmpgn_createdBy = u.Int(User_ID AND" & - 
"cp.Lngccmpgn_ID = " & Request.QueryString("cmpgnID"), conn) 
conn.Open() 
Dim myReader As oleDbDataReader 
myReader = cmd. xecuteReader() 
If myReader.Read() Then 
txtName.Text = myReader.GetString(O) 
txtcode.Text = myReader.GetString(l) 
txtDesc.T xt = myReader.GetString(2) 
txtTargetList.Text = myReader.Getvalue(3) 
txt xpectedR pon .Text= myR ader.G tvalu (4) 
txtStartDat . x = myR ad r.G tV lu (S) 
txtEndDate.Text = myR ader.Getvalue(6) 
txtExpectedR venue.Text a (7) 
x Budg Co .T x • myR 
txtowner.T x = myR ad r. 
ddlStatus.Items. indByvalu (myR ader.G v lu (1 )). 
ddlType.Items.FindByValu (myR d r.G tValu (13)). l 
'condition l rror 
If myReader.Getv lue(9) Is DBNull.v lu Th n 




myReader.G tV lu ) 
If myReader.Getvalue(lO) Is DBNull.value Th n 







rnd2 • DbCommand("SELECT Count(l.LngCLead_ID) " & _ 
m_l d as l, cm_campaign as cp " & _ 
LngCCmpgn_ID .. " & Request.Querr,string("cmpgnID") & "AND" & _ 











cmdS= New OleDbCommand("SELECT count(ct.Lngccust_ID) " & _ 
"FROM cm_customer as ct, cm_lead as l, cm_campaign as cp " & _ 
"WHERE cp.LngCCmp~n_ID = " & Request.QueryString("cmpgnID") & " 
"l .LngCLead_campa1gnID=Cp.LngCCmp~n_ID AND" & - 
"ct.LngCCust_leadID=l .LngCLead_ID , conn) 
AND" & _ 
Dim myReader2 As oleDbDataReader 
myReader2 = cmd2.ExecuteReader() 
If myReader2.Read() Then 




Dim myReader3 As oleoboataReader 
myReader3 = cmdS. xecuteReader() 
If myReader3.Read() Then 






The coding below i. used t up lat th arnp.u u rec rd base I on th· arnpai 'II I . 
n() 
Dim conn As o eo Connection= New 
ol DbConnection(ConfigurationSet ing .App ttin " ml" 
Dim da A ol DbD taAdap r = N w ol DbD t Ad pt1r 
Dim cmdl As OleDbCommand 
Dim cmd2 A ol DbCommand 
If session("uID") Is Nothing Then 
Response.Redirect("pageE pired.aspx") 
End If 
md2 • N w 01 DbCommand("SELECT cp.IntCCmpgn_createdBy FROM cm_campaign as cp, 
m_u r as u WH R CP,.IntCCmpgn_createdsr, = u.rntcuser_ID AND" & _ 
"u.strcuser_name = '· & txtowner.Text & ''", conn) 









Dim myRea er As o eo DataRea er 
myReaderS = cmd2.ExecuteReader() 





cmdl =New oleobcommand("UPDATE cm_campaign SET Strccmpgn_name & 
Replace(txtName.Text, "'", "' '") & "', " & _ 
"IntCCmpgn_actualResponse =" & txtActualResponses.Text & ", " & _ 
"IntCCmpgn_convertedLead = " & txtConvertedLead.Text & ", " & _ 
"curccmpgn_expectedRevenue = " & txtExpectedRevenue.Text & ", " & _ 
"DatCCmpgn_startedDate = '" & txtStartDate.Text & "', " & _ 
"DatCCmpgn_endedDate = '" & txtEndDate.Text & "', " & _ 
"curCCmpgn_budgetedcost = " & txtBudgetcost.Text & ", " & _ 
"Curccmpgn_actualcost = " & txtActualcost.Text & ", " & _ 
"IntCCmpgn_targetL i st = " & txtTargetL i st. Text & ", " & _ 
"In CCmpgn_expectedResponse = " & txtExpectedResponses. Text & ',' .', " & 
"IntCCmpgn_createdBy = " & owner & ", DatCCmpgn_createdDate & - 
txtstartoate.Text & "', & _ 
"Memccmpgn_de c = '" & Replace(txtDesc.Text, "'", "''") & "', " & _ 
"strccmpgn_code = "' & Replace(txtcode.Text, '"", '" '") & "', " & _ 
"IntCCmpgn_statusID = " & ddlStatus.selectedvalue & ", " & _ 
"IntCCmpgn_typeID = " & ddlType. Sel ectedval ue & ", " & _ 
"curCCmpgn_actualRevenue = " & txtActualRevenue.T xt & "WH R LngCCmpgn_ID =" 
& Request .QueryStri ng("cmpgnID"), conn) 
cmdl.Connection.Op n() 
cmdl. xecuteNonQuery() 
conn. Clo () 
pd.uc 
The coding below is used t cncrat r p rt ba id nth' par.uu ·t .rs that ha · h · ·11 
chosen in the filt ring pha: 
rv 1u (0. CType(txtoateFrom.Text, oateTime)) 
oRP .Loa campa1gnv1ew .rpt 
oim er ogoninfo As Crystaloecisions.Shar d.Tabl LogOninfo 
crLogoninfo = oRpt.Databas .Tables(O).LogOninfo 
crLogoninfo.connectionrnfo.serverNarne = "RANGKAIAN2003\RADB" 
crLogonrnfo.Connectioninfo.oatabaseNarne = "c1" 
crLogonin o.Connectioninfo.userID = "sa" 
crLogonrnfo.connectioninfo.Password = "good4all" 
oRpt.Da abas .Tables(O).ApplyLogonrnfo(crLogoninfo) 
If x oat 
RP .S 
1 
oRP .s p 
nd I 
=""Or txtDateFrom.Text Is Nothing Then 










If txtDateTo. Text = '"' or txtDateTo. Text Is Nothing Then 
oRpt.SetParametervalue(l, Nothing) 
Else 
oRpt.SetParametervalue(l, CType(txtDateTo.Text, DateTime)) 
End If 
campaignview.Reportsource = oRpt 
campaignview.HasDrillUpButton =False 
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